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Life in Early Portland

Until after the Revolution social distinctions in Portland followed the
pattern established in England
The Quality were ministers judges gov
ernors and those persons of wealth who had large landholdings Their houses
were larger and finer and they had slaves or indentured servants to perform
household tasks and work in the fields Their clothes were mostly imported
from England as were household furnishings Willis says that the cocked
hat the bush wig and the red cloak were envied marks of distinction in
early Portland
Men’s coats were made with long cuffs reaching to the elbows and low
collars They were long and full-skirted fastened with brass or silver but
tons Elaborately embroidered vests had long pocket flaps also embroidered
Linen shirts had either linen or fine lace ruffles at throat and wrists Buck
skin breeches or scarlet breeches had brass or silver knee buckles Low
square-toed shoes and silken of ribbed hose completed the costume Face
masks were carried in winter for protection against wind and cold, by women
and the younger dandies
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The trappings of social rank were always donned by The Quality’ for
social occasions with elaborately curled and powdered wigs to top off the
display At business more serviceable clothes and plain queue wigs were
worn
The wigs were as expensive as the clothes and had to be replaced about
as often Portland s own Parson Smith wrote August 1765 had a new wig
and clothes
Again in 1769
another rich wig and hat
Mr
Deane s famous diary tells us that in 1766 a wig cost sixteen pounds, seven
teen shillings and sixpence
Men s and even children s heads were shaved to accommodate the heavy
wigs For comfort s sake at night and when at home the wigs were re
moved and turbans of silk or wool substituted to protect shaven heads from
drafts — which explains why contemporary portraits always show men with
cither a wig turban or hat covering the heaa
An interesting note is that in 1771 three silversmiths Paul Little John
Butler and Joseph Ingraham were busy in Portland making knee and shoe
buckles and brass buttons
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THEIR GOLDEN REUNION
INETY-TWO men and women en
tered the University in the fall of
1897 as the Class of 1901 The upper
classmen considered them a large class
and a fortunate class Fortunate, be
cause that fall saw' the completion of
Alumni Field and the “cinder track,” the
lack of which had for some jears been
a burning issue with the students An
appropriation of $500 00 from the Trus
tees added to alumni funds made the
field possible The old barn connected
to the commons had also been remodeled
into “an apology for a gymnasium,” acIcording to The Cadet, “complete with a
show er bath ”

Some of these new freshmen studied
in a “model classroom” in Fernaid Hall
which had been made during the sum
mer This room was formerlj the old
chapel The Cadet was faced with a debt
ot $224 50 and it is apparent that no
freshman escaped subscribing to the col
lege paper
The new blouses of the Coburn Cadets
“with fl} front and upright collar was
without equal on anj’ college campus”
although the swords were termed “pump
kin stabbers ’ and entirely unsatisfactorj
to the cadets
The Class of 1901 was fortunate indeed
to sec the baseball team defeat Colbj in
three straight games at the Bangor Fair
although the balloon ascensions occasionall}’ stopped the games Too, it was in
the fall of 1897 that the first football
game was played with a Massachusetts
team with Maine defeating MIT 14-0
in Bangoi
The twenty-odd members of the Class
of 1901 i eturning tor their fiftieth icunion in June will recall these and manj
othei intelcsting events ot those days
It is expected that this class will make a
new high in the number attending a
golden lcunion Foitj-seven members of
the class arc still living although distance
or health will prevent many from coming
to Orono June 15-17
For Hcnij H Leonard, class presi
dent it will be a return to native soil
for lie was born in Orono Now living
in South Shaftsbury, Vermont. Prexy
Leonaid retired in 1948 from his position
as president of the American Machine
and Foundry Co
X director of the
Marine Midland Trust Company of New'
York, Mr Leonard has had a busy and
distinguished life which accords him a
listing in Who’s Who.
Coming up from Sarasota, Florida,
where he has just purchased a new home,
is Fred L. Martin, the energetic class
secretary. For more than a year Mr
Martin has been urging his classmates
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

to make this reunion a big one. Alumnus
Martin was for many years connected
with the bus transportation business and
since his retirement has been spending
the winters in the south and the sum
mers in New Hampshire

has had a distinguished career in medi
cine and is one of the better-known doc
tors in the Bay State His home is in
Brookline, Mass.
A few years ago Clement Whittier re
tired from his post as treasurer of the
Ohio Electric Manufacturing Company
and returned to Maine. He now lives in
Searsport and during the winters travels
extensiv ely.

Space does not permit the notes on all
members of the class nor have the bio
graphical information sheets been re
turned by all However, it will be with
pride that the University and alumni
will honor these members celebrating their
golden reunion on June 16 at the alumni
reunion

Living Members of the Class
• of 1901

Herbert H. Leonard ’01

Anothei member of the class who has
retired from business life is Charles H
Pntham of Upper Darbj, Pa He was
tor several years Director of Labora
tories at the U S Frankford Arsenal
in Philadelphia where he was responsible
tor many outstanding developments in
the Ordnance field
Several members ot the class arc liv
ing in Maine Pcicv Keller ot Camden
has a wide circle of friends in Maine
having been an engineer for the state for
several jeais and on Maj first retired
as Camden Town Manager alter nine
teen jears in that post
Commencement will hold special sig
nificance this year ior Robeit W. Linn
of Dover-Foxcroft Marj is a promi
nent member of the senior class Poor
health will undoubtedlj’ keep Henry P.
Hoyt irom coming down from Easton
tor this reunion For several years he
has been operating High Xcres potato
farm, in partnership with John ’41. A
daughter, Louise (Mrs Joseph Findlen),
was a graduate of the Class of 1943.
Ernest C Butler is a well-known
lawyer in Maine and has long practiced
in Skowhegan. He is one of the few
living members of the Law School group
of the class
Dr Cliftord D. Harvey is now Pro
fessor Emeritus of surgery of the Bos
ton University School of Medicine. He
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Nathan H Adams, Mis Lillian Maddocks Andrews, Charles W Bartlett, John
H Bixbv Oscar M Bixby, William H
Boardman. Fied H H Bogart, Theodore
S Brjer Thomas Buck, Lewis R. Carey.
Arthur L Cobb, George H. Davis,
Benjamin F Faunce, Gertiude L Fraser,
Joseph E Fiench, Clifford D Harvey,
Daniel E Hennessy, Henry P Hoyt, Peiley E Jeffery, Percy R Keller
Hcibcrt H Leonaid, Wilbeit A Libby,
Robert X\ Linn, Frank H Lowell, Dr
Martin C Maddan, Fred L Martin, Mrs
Emily Hamlin Merrill, Maurice B Mer
rill, Charles A Mitchell. Fred B Perley
Charles H Pritham. Walter H Rastall,
Mowry Ross, John F Sanford, Arthur
M Stilphen, Charles A Stilphen, John
E Tasker, Samuel D Thompson, Lewis
G X’arney.
Thomas H Ward, Clement Whittier,
Stephen E Woodbury, Howard W
Woith Ernest C Butler, Heibert S
Loud, Frank Plumstead.

These Members are “Lost”
Robert C Adams, Fiank S Benson,
Frederick H Call, \\ lllis P Clement,
Leland F Goodspecd. William F Hussey,
William A Johnson. Fay F. Larrabee,
Ernest A Newhouse, Alfred R Peake
Irving W Phillips, Tom S. Powers,
Scott P. Shaw, Percival G Shorey, Frank
E Watts, Fred A Willard, Benjamin F.
Butterfield, William H Holmes, Wesley
S Seavey

Ex-Professor Dies—
Dr. Guy A. Thompson, who was on the
teaching staff of the University from 1901
to 1920 in the English department, died
on January 31, 1950.
MAY, 1951

CANADIAN CONFERENCE
The University’s first general confer
ence on Canadian-American Affairs
brought to the campus on April 19 and
20 visitors from many parts of the United
States and Canada. Co-sponsored by the
Carnegie Foundation for International
Peace, the Conference was intended to
promote among the University faculty
and student body and the Maine com
munity in general a better knowledge
and understanding of the position of
Canada and the United States as friends
and neighbors in a world where inter
national friendship has become vitally
important The Conference also provided
an opportunity for an exchange of ideas
and discussion of common problems in a
number of areas of Canadian-American
relations
The Conference opened with a Uni
versity Assembly on April 19 In the
principal address, Escott Reid Canada’s
Deputy Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, speaking on the topic
“Canada and the United States, Neigh
bors and Allies,” stressed the need for
friendship and co-operation between the
two countries, and emphasized the con
tribution both could make toward pre
serving world peace
The afternoon meetings of the Con
ference were held as open forum or
panel discussions Of particular interest
was the meeting on “Canada the United
States, and World Affairs” Professor
Edgar McInnis of the University of
Toronto one of Canada’s leading authori
ties on international relations, recently
returned from an Institute of Pacific
Relations Conference in New Delhi
India, gave a balanced and realistic re
view of Canada’s world position, its
problems and dangers
The second speaker, Professor Nathaniel

Peffer of Columbia, well-known author
and specialist in Far Eastern affairs, de
voted much of his discussion to a critical
analysis of the Far Eastern policy of the
United States, differing sharply with
many current views on the subject Pro
fessor Robert M York of the Depart
ment of History and Government acted
as chairman of this meeting
In a second forum discussion, on
‘ Canadian-American Economic Prob
lems,” A F W Plumptre, Head of the
Economics Division of Canada’s Ex
ternal Affairs Department outlined some
of the areas of agreement and disagree
ment in the basic economic policies of
the two countries
Dean Mark R Shibles of the School
of Education presided at the forum on
Canadian Education ” F
E
MacDiarmid, Director and Chief Superin
tendent of Education in New Brunswick,
and R J Love Professor of Education
and Director of the Summer School at
the University of New Brunswick pre
sented different aspects of Canada’s edu
cational system Payson Smith (H ’08),
Professor Emeritus of Education at the
University, discussed some of the wavs
in which some of the same problems had
been handled in the United States Philip
A Annas, Associate Deputy Commis
sioner of Education for Maine and
Thomas C King Associate Professor
of Education at the University, assisted
The meeting on “Canadian-American
Agricultural Relations,” with Dean
Arthur L Deering (T2) presiding, cov
ered the occasionally conflicting agri
cultural policies of the two countries On
the panel of speakers were Francis A
Flood
Agricultural Attache. United
States Embassy, Ottawa, S Claude Hud
son. Principal Economist of the Canadian

Department of Agriculture, J. K Gal
braith, Professor of Economics at Har
vard University, and Clifford McIntire
’30, Assistant General Manager of the
Maine Potato Growers, Inc
After the Conference dinner, at which
President Arthur A Hauck welcomed
speakers and guests to the University,
came the last general session of the Con
ference, on “Canadian- American Defense
Problems ”
The second day of the Conference was
devoted to informal discussions and class
meetings A number of the visitors spoke
to University classes and Professor J K
Galbraith met with a faculty group to
discuss problems of price control Others
attending the Conference visited classes
or administrative offices in their special
fields
One of the features of the Conference
was a program of exhibits arranged by
Professor Vincent Hartgen of the Art
Department An exhibition of Canadian
art first of its kind to be held at the
University, included 15 watercolors and
oil paintings by some of Canada’s lead
ing artists loaned by the National Gal
lery of Canada and 60 prints by mem
bers of the Canadian Society of Etchers
and Engravers Also on exhibition were
photographs of Canadian scenes donated
to the University’s Department of History and Government by the Canadian
Department of External Affairs, and a
selection of recent books on Canada ar
ranged by the Library staff
Throughout the Conference less for
mal meetings of members of the Uni
versity faculty and representative stu
dents speakers, and guests helped to
promote the exchange of ideas which
was one of the major objectives of the
meetings In addition to those attend
ing from the University and near-by
communities, the Conference brought to
the campus many visitors with special
interests in the fields covered These
included three Maritime College presi
dents and the heads of a number of
Maine’s teacher’s colleges and junior col
leges. representatives from the social
science departments of Maine and Massa
chusetts colleges, of civil defense organi
zations, of the State Government and of
a number of Agricultural organizations
The Annual Panhellenic Ball in
troduced to the campus the Panhel
lenic and sorority presidents for the
coming year. Left to right they are:
Thelma Arsenault ’52, Phi Mu; Lil
lian Sargent ’52, Chi Omega; Mary
Snyder ’52, Alpha Omicron Pi; Jean
McIntire ’52, Panhellenic; Phyllis
Noyes ’53, Pi Beta Phi; Virginia
Norton ’52, Delta Delta Delta; Joan
Folsom ’53, Delta Zeta.
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■ A BOY’S DREAM TRIP
by Russ Meade ’51
Russell E. Meade ’51, Auburn, has made
the trip with the St. Croir Voyageurs.
An outstanding student, Meade is a mem
ber of Sigma Chi Fraternity. He is a
member of the General Senate, President
of the Interfraternity Council and Class
Historian. He has also served as presi
dent of his fraternity, manager of Cross
Country, editor of the Freshman Hand
book, Class president, member of the
Men’s Senate and a member of the Stu
dent-Faculty Committee on social affairs.
I N cam as by day—under canvas by
I night,” is a phrase which well de
scribes the healthful summers planned for
energetic boys by Henry “Hank” Small
’24 and Linwood “Zeke” Dwellcy ’25
They are the sponsors of the “St Croix
Voyageurs” who, each summei, tour the
watersheds of the Allagash, St John, and
Penobscot Rivers through that part ot
Maine which respects only a canoe as
means of travel

I

During the winter months, when not
going ovei food lists and planning the next
summer’s trip * Zeke” teaches and directs
winter sports at Edward I ittle High
School in Auburn while Hank is director
of athletics at Morse High in Bath They
aie both former members of the Maine
Forest Service and have been fishing and
hunting the woods ot Maine under “Class
A” guides licenses for years It has been
said that they aie “a bit woods queer”
for who else would “know no better”
than to leave the comforts of home cre
ated bv their primary vocation to battle
the black Hies, canoe loads, and white
water at a time in life when a man should
be placing a higher value on comfort
But no one is predicting that these two
will ever be able to stay away from a
canoe until crutches or wheel chair take
ov er
1 he St Croix Voyageurs gamed its
name from being first organized to carry
boys on the Machias and St Croix Rivers
in Down East Maine The shift to the
North Woods came in 1938 when the
energetic crew was looking for new terri
tory to paddle and fish Now the old time
woodsmen and fire wardens of the Alla
gash region look forward each summer
to the line of bright green canoes and
“Uncle Hank” who leaves each back

woods resident a few bits of canned goods
that ‘fancify” their diet
Most ot the counselor-guides working
with Hank and Zeke have been Maine
men who have had some river experience
themselves Doug Marston and Dick
Dvvelley ’51 have spent a few summers
with the Voyageuis and Don Spear ’52
is currently number three man
The boys who take the trip are all of
high school age and come from all parts
of the Northeast The trip provides ex
perience that is not to be found in other
vacation activities There is a definite
program of training which includes use of
the “setting pole,” loading the canoe, tree
identification, a little geology, and camp
ing piactices such as cooking and pot
washing Their eveiyday life is filled with
fishing, hiking, swimming, wild life pho
tography and canoe travel
Two boys and duflle in each canoe are

charged as a responsible unit. The going
is a bit uncertain at first for that twenty
toot White Old Town canoe just doesn’t
seme to know what to do by itself and it
takes the boys a few days to discover
what results can be obtained from their
paddle manipulations It is soft and easy
going where the current floats the canoe
along at a pleasant rate But where the
speed of the river quickens and dark rocks
cause the blue waters to churn white and
frothy in the sun, the boy in the stern
grabs up that long cumbersome pole that
is used to keep the canoe from swinging
broadside to the current or smashing
against a boulder. Action picks up to a
strenuous pace as tricky currents make
the canoe jump and quiver amid the swirl
and foam. A smashed canoe means aban
doning food supplies and extra men in
another canoe.
(Continued on Page 10)

SUMMER SESSION
uled A Parent-Teachers leadership In
HE Summer Session, under the di
stitute will be held from July 25-27,
rection of Dean Mark Shibles, is
attracting wide attention An unequalled Reading Conference July 25-26, Business
Education Conference, August 1-2
opportunity to study under an excellent
A series of 16 lectures by noted na
faculty and yet amid the incomparable
tional educators will be offered during
beauty of the campus is bidding an in
the Summer Session The speakers and
creasing number of students away from
the dates on which they will be at the
the metropolitan areas
University are as follows Dr Galen
Nearly 175 courses covering subjects
Jones, director of the Division of Sec
ranging from art to speech, will be
ondary Education, United States Office
offered at this year’s annual Summer
of Education July 6, Dr Alice Keliher,
Session, which will extend from July 2
professor of education at New York
to August 10 Dean Mark R Shibles
University July 9 Dr Thomas Hop
is the director of the session
kins, professor of education and a cur
Fifty-three visiting and 51 resident
riculum specialist at the Horace Mannfaculty members will teach
Over 60 courses in elementary and sec
Lincoln Institute for School Experimen
ondary education will be offered for
tation at Columbia University, July 16
school administrators and teachers
Dr Stephen Corey executive officer
Besides the regular courses, 16 special
of the Horace Mann-Lincoln Institute
three-week courses will also be given
for School Experimentation at Teachers
Thirteen of the three-week courses will
College, Columbia University July 20
be offered from July 2 to July 20 and
Dr Wellesley Foshay professor of edu
will cover the following subjects
cation at Teachers College, Columbia
Unitary Teaching, Teaching Social
University, July 24 Dr Paul Witty,
Studies in the Elementary School, School
professor of education and Director of
Plant and Maintenance Principles of
the Psycho-Educational Clinic at North
Geography, Teaching Music in the Ele
western University July 25
mentary School, Child Development
Dr Roma Gans, professor of education
Special Problems in Practical Nurse
at Teachers College, Columbia Universi
Education, Organization and Administra
ty, July 30, Dr Jean Betzner professor
tion of School of Practical Nursing
of education at Teachers College Colum
Techniques of Supervisory Home Eco
bia University August 3 Dr James
nomics, The Mature Mind, Teaching
Umstattd, professor of education at the
of Speech, and Social Problems
University of Texas, August 6
Three additional three-week courses
Summer Session students have such a
will be given from July 23 to August 10
wide selection of week-end trips to the
as follows Unitary Teaching, Rural
coastal spots, mountains, summer theatre,
Education, and Intercultural Education
and state of Maine tours that many of
Three special conferences are sched
them find the Session all too short A

T

full recreational and social program on
campus is designed to give a happy com
bination of study and play
Nor is the cultural aspect overlooked
for musical programs, visiting lecturers,
and art exhibits are also scheduled The
1951 Summer Session promises a new
high in the selection of courses and visit
ing faculty members This excellent pro
gram under Dean Shibles is annually
adding to the prestige of the University
‘The Summer Session is designed to
meet the needs of educators, regularly en
rolled college students, and those who
seek cultural and professional growth in
specific fields' according to Dean Shibles
‘Teachers counselors supervisors, and
school administrators will find that the
six-week period of study provides an
unusual opportunity tor professional im
provement he said
“Regularly enrolled students of the
University of Maine and other institu
tions likewise find an opportunity to
make up work they have missed during
the regular school year or to secure ad
ditional credits in anticipation of their
individual needs”
Adults not engaged in formal study
or teaching who desire to attend the
session for general cultural purposes may
do so ’ he added
Registration for the regular six-week
session and the first group of three-week
courses will take place in Memorial Gym
nasium on Monday. July 2, from 8 am
to 12 and 1 30 to 4 00 pm (See back
cover for additional information )

Coach Bill Kenyon Dies
“Bill ’ Kenyon, long a familiar name
and personality to University of Maine
students and alumni died on May 6 fol
lowing a long period of poor health He
had retired from coaching in 1949 He
came to the University of Maine in 1926
having been coach of football, baseball,
and basketball at Georgetown University
from 1923 to 1925 During his early years
at Maine he was freshman football, base
ball, and basketball coach From 1936 to
1941 he was head basketball coach and
from 1934 to 1949, head baseball coach
During the years of World War II, he
served as head coach of football, baseball,
and basketball
A native of Manchester, N H , “Bill”
completed his secondary school education
at the high school in that city and at Allen
Military School in West Newton, Mass.
He then went on to Georgetown Univer
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
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sity in Washington D C, where he was
an outstanding athlete and the winner of
many undergraduate awards in football,
baseball, and basketball
In the years just following his gradua
tion from college he played some professoinal ball—both football and baseball,
but he then decided that he wanted to be
in the college field of ball During his
years at Maine, he used to spend the sum
mers managing semi-pro baseball teams
throughout Maine, New Hampshire. Ver
mont, and New York, however.
As a man and as a coach he was loved
and admired by all His years of devoted
service to the University will long be
remembered
Surviving are his widow, Mrs Ida
Kenyon, of Orono, a son, Cpl William C ,
Jr. USMC, Point Nuger, Calif, and a
brother, Thomas, of Manchester, N. H.
MAY, I95I

Dean Ashley Campbell, the “new” Dean
of the College of Technology, visited
several alumni clubs last month These
spi mg meetings were well attended giving
Dean Campbell an opportunity to gain a
fine impression of the spirit of Maine
alumni
Boston alumni met at the Hotel Bea
consfield for their annual dinner and dance
on April 19 President Bentley S. Hutch
ins ’24 was present and because of laryn
gitis turned the meeting over to George
Smith ’45, chairman of the dinner. About
100 attended the dinner.
About 70 Southwestern Connecticut
alumni were present at a meeting in
Bridgeport the following Monday to greet
Dean Campbell. J Edward DeCourcey
’34, president, ably assisted by Mrs De
Courcey (Alice Dyer ’34), was respon
sible for the meeting
Ray M Carter ’17, Glenbrook, Con
necticut, succeeded DeCourcey as presi
dent with Carleton G Smith ’24 of New
Haven and Mrs Newcomb Bassett (Eliz
abeth Wilhelm ’35) of West Haven, vice
president and secretary-treasurer, respec
tively, the other officers
This alumni group is fast increasing in
numbers as industiy in the area seeks
more and more Maine men and women
Maryland alumni met in Baltimore with
Dean Campbell on April 22 \bout 30
w ere pi esent to hear the Dean discuss,
the impacts of the draft deferment policy
for college students on higher education
Dr Lewis S Libby, Jr, ’41, is president
ot the Maryland alumni
On April 23 the Western Pennsylvania
held their annual spring meeting m Pittsbuigh with Dean Campbell as speaker.
Elwood \dditon ’38 was the retiring
president with Cuylcr S Poor ’27 elected
to succeed him Kendall R Powers ’48
was named vice president and Ralph R
Parkman ’26 was re-elected secretary
treasurer.
The group voted to increase their annual
$50 scholarship to $75, taking into considNearly 150 alumni were present
when Dr. Hauck addressed the com
bined meeting of the Maine Club
of Auburn-Lewiston and the An
droscoggin Alumnae in April.
Shown here are the head table
guests. Left to right, Miss Elinor
Hansen ’50. president of the alum
nae, Mrs. Ilauck, Dr. Hauck, John
L. McCobb ’25, president of the
Maine Club, Mrs. McCobb, and Rob
ert Schoppe, secretary of the Maine
Club.
The Maine Club is the most active
of the local alumni clubs with their
monthly meetings having large turn
outs. The alumnae group, organ
ized last fall, is showing grand spir
it and shows promise of becoming
one of the most active alumnae
groups.
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
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The Local

ASSOCIATIONS
eration the high tuition and other costs
nowr being paid by students.

Miss Dorothy Holbrook ’20, Palmerton,
Pa, was elected president of the Lehigh
Valley Alumni at the meeting in Bethle
hem on April 27 She succeeds Frank S
Beale '21 Harold T Pierce ’29 of Allen
town was elected to fill Miss Holbrook’s
place as secretary.
Dean Campbell was present to discuss
University affairs

Dean Campbell ended his tour of Alum
ni Clubs at Philadelphia when he met
with the Eastern Pennsylvania Alumni
at the Harvard Club About forty were
present
Alumni in the Philadelphia area are
plann ng their annual June picnic al
though a definite date has not yet been
reported
On April 26, the monthly luncheon was
held at I eed’s Restaurant, South Broad
Stieet near Samson, Philadelphia These
are held on the last Thursday ot each
month and alumni visiting the city are
cordially invited to these informal lunch
eons
Western Massachusetts alumni held
their spring meeting in Springfield on
April 23 John Sealey, Jr, ’36, \lumni
Secretary, was the speaker pinch-hitting
for Charles E. Crossland ’17, Director of
Student and Public Relations, who was
unavoidably detained at the University
Sumner H Lull ’38 was elected treas
urer of the Club Thirty-eight were pres
ent Stanwood R Searles ’34, president,
was in charge of the meeting

Central New York alumni, meeting at
Drumlin’s Country Club in Syracuse,
elected Henry Gabe '42 president to suc
ceed John Ranks ’43, who has been called
back to active duty USNR, in San Fran
cisco on June 1
\ picnic for Sunday, June 24, is planned
by this group and also a program of
regular meetings beginning in the fall.

7

Prof John Stewart ’27 met with Michi
gan alumni at the home of Vernon Bryant
’26 and Mrs Bryant (Helen Page ’28) in
Birmingham on April 28 One of the
largest groups in recent years was pres
ent
Carl F. Ingraham ’36, Birmingham, is
the new president of the club with George
P. Hitchings ’37, Ypsilanti, vice president,
Maxwell K Murphy ’30, Detroit, treas
urer, and Miss Thelma Richards, Orono
native and for many years associated with
the alumni office, re-elected secretary.
Dr. Esther McGinnis, formerly of the
Home Ecnoomics department and now
with the Merrill-Palmer School, Detroit,
was a guest at the meeting.
The active Portland Club of University
of Maine Women met on May 3 at How
ard Johnson’s (Bob Parks ’29) in Port
land
The club again gave their scholarship
and also the Portland Alumnae Watch
to be awarded at Commencement
The following slate of officers were
elected for the coming year President
Mrs Robert Colomy, vice president Ag
nes Walsh; recording secretary Mrs
Roland Wirths , corresponding secretary •
Mrs Carlton Crossland; treasurer1 Mrs
Maxwell Carter, auditors Mrs Dale
Butterworth, Mrs William Chandlei :
program chairman Mrs. E. Palmer In
galls, Jr , membership chairman Mrs
Floyd Beecher
Mrs Clifford Blake (Dora B West
’41) is the retiring president
Dining the spiing holidays the club
entertained the undergraduate co-eds at a
spring style-show and tea. a party which
did much to promote alumni relations w ith
the undergraduates

Boston Alumnae held their annual din
ner and business meeting at the Hotel
Beaconsfield on May 1.
About 25 alumnae attended and heard
Mrs Lucy (Farrington) Sheive ’27 pre
sent a program called “Market Basket.”
(Continued on Next Page)
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Commencement Calendar

FRONT COVER
The annual review of the ROTC drew
a large audience to Alumni Field Part
of the official party is shown on the cover
and are (left to right) Col L W Gop
pert, Chief of the Maine Military District,
Lt Col William Summers, P M S & T at
the University. Alfred B Lingley 20 Col
E H Metzger First Army Boston, and
Cadet Colonel George W Hayden ’51
As part of the review a thrilling exhibi
tion was put on by a student officers dull
team which drew applause from the
stands
It was generally agreed, though an
official report has not yet been received,
that the review and day long inspection
showed the excellence of the University
ROTC
Several members of the Alumni Coun
cil attended the review and were later
guests of Dr Hauck at a luncheon hon
oring the inspecting partv

Local Associations
(Continued from Page 7)
She is heard regularly over New England
radio stations
The group voted additional funds for
the University Loan Fund available to
women of high scholastic standing who
have completed at least two years of col
lege work ”
Plans for the fall program were dis
cussed Boston alumnae will undoubtedly
step up their activities during the next
year
Mrs Mary-Hale (Sutton) Furman ’38
succeeds Mrs Jose (Savage) Cuetara ’42
as president Other officers are vice pres
ident, Venora Stinchfield Dow ’39, re
cording secretary, Virginia Harvey ’45,
corresponding secretary Eleanor Ward
Rheinlander ’42, treasurer Mary Hemp
stead Hemman ’43, program chairman.
Virginia May Mansfield ’42 adviser
Barbara Savage Cuetara ’42

The largest alumni club group of the
year gathered in Auburn on April 24 to
greet Dr and Mrs Hauck About 150
alumni of the Maine Club of AuburnLewiston and the Alumnae Club of the
same towns were present at the joint
meeting of the two clubs
John L McCobb ’25 president of the
Maine Club, presided Miss Eleanor Han
sen ’50, president of the recently organ
ized Alumnae Club, spoke briefly at the
meeting
Dr Hauck discussed some of the cur
rent problems at the University and also
the Selective Service Aptitude tests
Commenting on the latter Dr Hauck said
“While I realize the so-called ‘cut-off’
tests are the best answer the Federal
Government has found to a manpower
problem which has developed over many
years I do not want our colleges and
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

THURSDAY, JUNE 14

5:00 P.M.

Senior Skull Society Initiation and Dinner. Tarratinc Club

FRIDAY, JUNE 15
9:30 A.M.9:00 P.M.
10:30
1:45
2:00
3:15
4:00-5:00
6:00

6:30
8:30-1:00
9:00-1:00

Alumni Registration. Library
Senior Class Meeting
Class Day Exercises, The Oval
Golf. Penobscot Valley Country Club
All-Maine Women Pageant. Coburn Green
President and Mrs. Hauck " At Home." President's House
Reunion Class Dinners (See your class program for
exact time)
Alumni Council Dinner and Meeting
Alumni Open House. Library
Senior Commencement Ball, Library (Alumni welcome)

SATURDAY. JUNE 16
8:30 A.M.6:00 P.M.
8:00-9:00
•

9:00
9:30

10:30

12:15
12:30

Alumni Registration. Library

Class breakfasts (See your class program for time and
place)
Senior Alumni Meeting, Balentine Hall
Reunion Class Meetings, Class Headquarters Rooms,
Library
Alumni Association Annual Business Meeting and Election
of Officers and Alumni Representatives—Louis Oakes
Room. Libiary
Assemble by classes on Mall. Memoiial Gym
Alumni Luncheon, Memorial Gym. Honoring the Class
of 1901 and 25-year faculty
Concert by University Band. Alumni Field
Softball, Alumni vs. Seniors. Alumni Field
Annual Meeting, University of Maine Foundation
Presentation of Portrait of Dr. Clarence C. Little.
Little Theatre—Gift of the Class of 1925
Bangor Alumnae Tea for Alumni, Faculty, Wives. Parents.
Guests—Louis Oakes Room. Library
All-Maine Women Coffee, Bass Room. Library
Parade of Classes, The Mall
Alumni Banquet, Alumni Memorial Gym
Alumni Hop, Library
9

1:30
2:00
3:30

4:00-5:00

9

9

4:30-5:30
6:00
6:30
9:00

SUNDAY, JUNE 17

10:00 A.M.
2:30 P.M.

Commencement Exercises, College of Agriculture and
College of Technology—Alumni Memorial Gym
Commencement Exercises, College of Arts and Sciences,
and School of Education—Alumni Memorial Gym
Reunion Class Picnics and Outings (See your class
program)
9

universities to be considered as refuges
for youths desiring to get out of military
service” He continued “Every youth
physically able should serve his country”
F Owen Stephens ’17 has been presi
dent of the Maine Club during the year
with veteran secretary John McCobb suc

8

ceeding him Robert Schoppe ’38 is the
new secretary
The annual spring meeting will take
place at Harold Cooper’s camp at Thomp
son Lake on May 24 The usual lobster
supper will be the highlight of this infor
mal get-together
MAY, I95I

TWO-YEAR GRADUATES
Twenty-three two-year agricultural
students received their certificates on
May 4 This was the first time that
formal graduation exercises have been
held for the two-year group.
The exercises were held in the Little
Theatre with President Hauck presiding
Alumni Trustee Harold J Shaw '14
of Sanford was the speaker He chose
as his subject “Modern Agriculture—an
Opportunity and a Challenge ”
The graduates were guests at an alum
ni dinner in Balentine Hall Mr George
E Lord, associate director of the Exten
sion service and a member of the Execu
tive Committee of the Alumni Council
extended greetings to the graduates from
the alumni
Tohn Sealey, Jr, Alumni Secretary,
was the speaker
Mr Shaw told of the many changes
that have taken place in agriculture in
the last century and he predicted that
many equally significant changes will
take place in the years to come.
“As we look back” he said, “we find
that a century ago it took one half of
our population to produce tood and fibre
for themselves and the otliei half of the
population

“Today there are 21 people in our
country for each person working on a
farm. This great change in the number
of people engaged in farming presents a
tremendous challenge,” he said.
Mr Shaw called attention to the many
opportunities that are open to young men
in the field of agriculture and said that
these opportunities are equal to those in
industry.
“Probably the greatest challenge which
confronts the youth of today,” he said, “is
to have an understanding of leadership
and the power of organization.”
He said he felt that public relations in
agriculture “is one of our weakest
points ”
“We have done far too little to de
velop our public relations. Our future
in great part depends upon the develop
ment in the field,” he said, and called on
the young farmers to aid in this en
deavor President Arthur A Hauck pre
sided at the ceremonies. The prayer was
given by the Rev Charles E O’Connor,
director ot the Student Religious As
sociation \ssociate Dean Winthrop C
Libby of the College of Agnculture,
assisted with the presentation of certifi
cates
Receiving degrees were

Wounded
\\ hen Dick Spencer graduated in 1949
he had a two-year research fellowship at
Utah College with plans for getting his
Mastei’s degree this past February By
that time he had already spent almost
five months in rugged campaigning in
Korea and had been twice decorated for
gallantry
His first award was the Bronze Star
for action near Pyongjongo For action
at Hungnam just before Christmas he
was awarded the Silver Star, the third
highest award of the Army
On March 3 he was wounded and
flown to Walter Reed Hospital eaily this
month Dick feels that his “luck ran out
I didn’t duck fast enough and got a slug
in the right elbow ” The shattered nerve
centers are now slow ly responding to
treatment His wife (Barbara Davidson
’50) is now in Washington with him
while he is in the hospital.
The citation accompanying the Silver
Star award read in part “ . with a high
degree of skillful leadership, Lt. Spencer
directed the redeployment of his light
machine guns and other weapons and suc
cessfully drove off the enemy. Tluoughout this entire action, Lt Spencer ex
posed himself to heavy small arms and
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

automatic weapon fire . .rallying and
spurring his men on to greater achieve
ments By his heroic and calm handling
of this grave situation he so inspired his
troops that a complete route of the enemy
m fiont of his platoon resulted.”

In Dairy Farming
Francis Jefferson Chesley, Hampden
Highlands, Robert Sargent Dow, DoverFoxcroft, Ivan Delmont Estes, Pitts
field; Carleton Raymond Farnham, Apponaug, R. I ; Maxine Lambert Gowen,
Dexter, Richard Andrew Johnson,
Bangor, Merrill Peter Jordan, Me
chanic Falls; Donald Webster Littlefield,
Springvale; Norman Gregory Rush,
Benedicta; Ormand Maurice Trask, Bid
deford, Harlan Sullivan Wright, Woolvv ich

In Farm Mechanics
Marshall Floyd Chandler, Dexter;
Herbert August Peterson, Cumberland
Center.

In Fruit and Vegetable Growing
Robert Hartley McLellan, South Port
land.

In Potato Farming
Winston Clair Carter, Mapleton; Rob
ert Verdell Finnemore, Limestone, Louis
Reid Howard McLaughlin, Limestone;
Philip Conrad Martin, Eagle Lake,
Reno Roland Ouellette, Fort Kent; Ray
mond Alton Porter, Sherman Mills

In Poultry Farming
Everett Sanford Bryant, Belfast, Paul
Victor Jones, Winterport, James Ed
ward Lyons, Oakland.
Richard A. Spencer ’50 (left) and
Howard E. Spencer, Jr. ’45 (’49)
met in Tokyo in February for the
first time in several months. Brother
Richard was at that time assigned to
Co. I, 32nd Infantry in Korea while
Howard is still with the Rvukus Com
mand in Okinawa.
Now in Walter Reed Hospital,
Washington, D. C., Richard was
flown there after being wounded in
action on the Korean front.

fjwfr
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In April Governor Payne signed a bill
giving the University the authority—but
not the money—to establish a medical
college This enabling legislation has
received the attention of previous legis
latures but it has not been until this year
that it has received favorable action
The bill was sponsored by the Maine
Medical College with the consent but not
the participation of the Board of Trus
tees Its passage is a delayed tribute to
the late Dr Edward L Herlihy ’18 of
Bangor who worked tirelessly for its
passage in previous years
There is no possibility that the Medi
cal College will be established in the near
future mainly because of lack of finances
The Bangor Daily News editorially
viewed the situation in part this way
“No one is naive enough to believe that
a College of Medicine would not mean

highly important money. So important, in
fact, that under Maine’s current fiscat
condition—the Legislature is still trying
to bridge a $10-million gap between budg
et and appropriations—the establishment
of a college of medicine appears visionary.
The primary outlay would be enormous,
what with buildings and equipment
From that point on, while the cost would
probably be less than expected, it would
still be appreciable We have prominent
specialists in the immediate area who
could lecture on a part-time basis But
no full-time faculty member worth his
salt could be lured for less than $15,000
annually, and it would be worse than use
less to establish such a college unless it
could be ranked among the best in the
business
“But the Legislature must have had
some such long-range program in mind
even to consider waiving objections to

the project—although on a ‘when and if’
basis Otherwise it would have reported
with a flat ‘no,’ or ‘inexpedient’ Hard
headed realists, they seldom give a mean
ingless sympathetic nod
“Even so, the Legislature had to start
somewhere in an effort to regain the
ground lost in the early 1920’s (Ed.
note The year Bowdoin discontinued its
Maine Medical School ) Starts are cus
tomarily made at the beginning if they
are to be effective, and this was no ex
ception Authorization for the course
was necessarily the first step before
others could follow in their logical se
quence
“The initial step has been taken.
‘The next step is the important one,
and since it involves vast sums of money
it probably lies in the imponderable fu
ture
‘How imponderable is anybody’s guess”

Dream Trip

called on the river is a baked bean special
ist that shuns the can opener and trying
pan in favor of dry beans and a hole in
the ground One night at Eagle Lake I
watched the Skipper bury a huge pot of
beans amid glowing coals and hot rocks
The next evening, the table set and all
the accessories prepared, we all stood
wonderingly around the bean hole while
the Skipper probed with the shovel for
the mam dish of the meal He finally con
tacted the bale of the pot and with the
caution of a jewel cutter, he wiped the
dirt and ashes away from the container
Here, his confidence seemed to leave him
and he mulled over happenings that might
have made the beans taste other than pre
dicted Too much molasses, perhaps
The Skipper lifted the pot out onto the
grass and stood up Eleven hungry boys
stared at the pot Trying not to expect
too much, I pried up the lid and swung
it free There they lay, superb in their
gleaming brownness and sending up fra
grances that made us keep our eyes upon
the notched semi-circle of pork that lent
its juiciness to the bowl of plenty The
Skipper had had no cause to worry for
hastily dipped fingers proved that his bean
hole beans were beans that were beans
The itinerary of the trip varies some
what each summer in order to take ad
vantage of varying water conditions which
will influence the trout fishing and the
navigability of the streams For instance,
following a wet Tune, there is no better
trout fishing in the U S than the upper
waters of the St John River, whereas a
dry June causes the St John to go down
to such an extent that navigation is diffi
cult even in a canoe
Seasons when it seems unwise to run

the upper St John, the Voyageurs usual
ly put their canoes into the west branch
of the Penobscot, at Northeast Carry and
paddle down to Lobster Lake a distance of
about five miles The next lap is to Chesuncook Lake and from there the trip
takes in Caucomogomac Lake, Round
Pond and then by portage to Allagash
Lake Down Allagash Stream the canoes
go and then to Chamberlain and Eagle
Lakes and then down to Churchil Dam
which was once the center of an active
lumbering community but is now merely
a ghost town with two fire wardens its
only residents

(Continued front Page 5)
‘ Uncle Hank” is boss cook His mas
tery with the open fire and reflector oven
males such things as birthday cakes and
lemon meringue pies commonplace to the
St Croix campsite Usually, before the
summer is over each boy has a chance to
try his hand at biscuit-making The re
sults are not always the same but sooner
or later the young cooks remember that
the rule is one of soda and two of creamof-tartar
The “Skipper,” as Mr Dwelley is
Cadet Colonel George W. Hayden
’51, Auburn, is shown receiving the
first alumni Sabre from Alfred B.
Lingley ’20, alumni president, at
the annual Military Review.
The Alumni Sabre is to be award
ed annually to the outstanding mili
tary student based on his military
leadership, scholastic record and
military bearing and aptitude.
Cadet Colonel Hayden also re
ceived the Association of the United
States Army Medal for being the
“outstanding anti-aircraft artillery
cadet.” Hayden plans to make a
career of the Army.

The final campfire is held at St Fran
cis where the rugged young Voyageurs
gather for steaks and a rehash of the
tup which includes a lot of laughs as well
as good fellowship and outdoor living
I hey have travelled nearly three hundred
miles by canoe but they are not glad the
trip is over Good times and trials, bugs,
ram, rocks, controversies and laughter;
food, fish, sunshine, and beautiful country ,
game sighted, long days, tired backs and
soft bed rolls They have experienced
all these and more too, and the lessons
learned as well as the stirring memories
always ready for revival will be a part of
each boy for the rest of his life

So, congratulations to Zeke Dwelley
and Hank Small for maintaining such an
active interest in their outdoor work, and
three big Moosetown cheers for the St
Croix Voyageurs, boy conquerors of the
white water country
(Ed note Alumni may secure more
detailed information about this year’s
seven week’s trip of the St Croix Voyageurs by writing to Mr Dwelley, 6 Sum
mit St, Auburn, Maine)

/

NECROLOGY
1896

JOSEPH WILLIAM RANDLETTE
The death of Joseph W. Randlette of
Richmond, Maine, occurred in April
He was superintendent ot the Richmond
Water Works and a former fire chief
of that town Mr Randlette had been
active in many town affairs during his
life time—selectman, member of School
Board, Town Clerk. Going farther afield
he serxed as Sagadahoc County Commis
sioner and also as trial justice of that
county for a number of years He was
a former chairman of the state Republi
can Committee In fraternal bodies he
was a member of Odd Fellow’s, member
of masonic bodies, O E S., Oldest Past
Grand of local Lodge I O O F , Oldest
Past Master and Past Patron of local
Masonic lodge and O.E S He was a
past president of the Richmond Lions
Club and was one of the organizers of
this group During his college days he
was a member of Kappa Sigma fratermtx Surviving are his widow, Mrs Al
berta Randlette, and a son Howard, of
the class of ’23

GEORGE LOUIS FINDLEN. It has
been presumed that George L Findlen is
dead since he has been missing with no
trace found since March 3 in the wilder
ness of the Mooseluck area in northern
Maine He and a friend, Elwood Ras
mussen of Caribou, had gone on an ice
fishing jaunt to Lake Millimagassett
southwest of The Oxbow An extensive
search was made in March and again
after the ice went out in late April, but
no trace could be found of the missing
men or their plane Mr Findlen was
manager of his fathei’s extensive potato
farms in Ft Fairfield He had previously
been a teacher of agriculture at Newport
and at Van Buren High Schools He
was a member of Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity.

1906

1944

ARTHUR LEONARD SPARROW
Arthur L Sparroxx died on April 12,
1951 after a short illness He was a
resident of Orleans Mass, and wellknown throughout the Cape Cod area
as one of the “old guard” and as a sur
veyor, which was the nature of his
business Mr Sparroxx was a recognized
authoi ltx on T and Court petitions for
registrations
During his lifetime he
took an active part in town affairs haxing
been a selectman for 15 years chairman
of Orleans Planning Board, piesident of
the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce, a
director of the Cape Cod Trust Company
and a tiustec of the Cape Cod Five Cents
Savings Bank He was a member of
the Boston Society of Civil Engineers
the Cape Cod Society of Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors, the Uni
versal I odge A F and \ M of Orleans,
and of the Umversahst Church He is
survived bv his widow Bcula Eldredge
Sparrow two sons, Kenrick ’35 and
Eldredge, two grandsons and two grand
daughters

1937

HAROLD RAYMOND DOW Capt
Harold R Dow was instantly killed in
a B-50 bomber crash at El Paso, Texas,
on April 17, 1951 He was stationed at
Biggs Field as a radar operator, and was
in the regular Army Air Corps A broth
er, Tames F Dow who was killed in an
airplane crash in 1940, was posthumously
honored bv having Dow Field in Bangor
named after him A sister Gloria (now
Mis D William Pelletier), was a mem
ber of the class of 1949 Capt Dow was
a member ot Phi Gamma Delta fraterni
ty.
1950

D \RRYL VALDEMAR BEISEL
Darryl V Beisel was killed in a logging
accident at St Aurelie, Quebec, on April
5, 1951 He was working for the Inter
national Logging Corporation His home
was at 429 Coal St, 1 ehighton, Pa Dur
ing his college career, he was center on
the Varsity Football team and partici
pated in Intramural Wrestling He re
ceived his letter in football
BY CLASSES

1907

JOHN WAI TON EMMONS Be
lated word has been received of the death
of John W Emmons on July 19, 1950, in
Hanover Mass Prior to his death he
was associated with the F S Moseley
Co of Boston He was a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fiatermty
1912

HENRY LAWRENCE CROSBY
Construction Supervisor prior to his
death, Henry L Crosby passed away on
August 8, 1950, in West Hartford, Conn.
He was a member of Kappa Sigma fra
ternity
1917

Will I AM JOSEPH CORRIGAN
Sudden death came to William J Corri
gan of Millinocket on May 20, 1951 He
was associated with the Millinocket Foundiy and Machine Co and had been its
manager for the past ten years Prior to
that be had been a druggist in Caribou
and in Bangor Suiviving arc a sister,
Mrs Julia McGoff oi Millinocket, a
biothei Edward J of Calais and scveial
nieces and nephews, including Mrs Margaiet Tiasei Feeney ’26 of Orono Mr
Corrigan was a member of Theta Cln
fi atermty
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Robert M Packard is retired
from his woik with the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and is living at 518 Old County Rd,
Rockland
Harry M. Smith is now’ retired
but was for manv years presi
dent and treasurer of Blake, Barioxvs,
and Brown Insurznce Co in Bangor.
His residence address is 239 Cedar St,
that city
1OQC Mabel Jordan Barrows (Mrs
' 07 J Harold K) and her husband
live at 332 Highland Ave, Winchester,
Mass One son, Kilbrith, is a graduate
of Williams College and holds an A M
degree fiom Harvard.
1 20A Herbert L Niles’ current adI07U dress is 2735 SE. 33rd Ave,
Portland 2, Oregon
Stanley J Steward, who is retired, is
residing at 92 Lincoln St, Dover-Foxcroft
\ son, Colby, and a daughter,
Evangeline, both attended the University
of Maine
Beecher Whitcomb (Rena
1070 Dunn) continues to reside in
Orono at 384 College Rd A son and two
daughters all have been students at the
1 OQA
I 07v

1893

a

1 202
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University—Karl, Katherine, and Mar
garet.
Ray P Stevens is Chairman of the
Board of the Iowa Public Service Co.
and has his office at 61 Broadway, New
York. His residence address is 770
Park Ave, that city.
1 2QQ Dr. George L. Hilton practices
iO77 jn Nashua, N H His home is
in Milford, N H , however Following
his graduation from the University of
Maine, he went to the University of
Maryland College of Physicians and Sur
geons and got his M.D in 1902.
Now retired John H Bixby resides
at 1503 Prospect Rd, Ashtabula, Ohio,
He has three sons, Merrill, Fred, and
Francis
Frank J Small retired in June
1946 from the position of Assistant Attorney General of the State of
Maine He is living at 74 Green St.,
Augusta

1900

1 Qfl 1 ^aunce B. Merrill, who retired
I 7U I hi ]949 from his work with the
Philip Carey Mfg Co for whom he was
a salesman, is In ing on River Rd , Merri
mac Mass
50th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Charles A Mitchell is retired and liv
ing in East Wakefield, N H
Crowell writes that
I 7v£ he is retired and living at 622
St Johns Ave, Green Cove Springs, Fla.
He was a pharmacist
Carl C. Dudley, who is retired, is re
siding in Bryant Pond, Maine He has
been wintering in West Palm Beach, Fla.
41 st,uctural engineer for United
I VU4 Engineers & Constructors, Inc.,
Albert D Case resides at 105 Grayling
Ave, Narberth, Pa His office is in Phil
adelphia
Mary R Chandler resides in Columbia
Falls, Maine
Judge of Probate in Hancock County
is George R Hadlock. His home is Cran
berry Isles, Maine
1 QOS Harry O. Beale is one of those
I 7 U J fortunate people who have both
a northern and a southern address—North
Anson, Maine, and from November to
April he can be found at La Tropical
Oakes, 5101 Seminole Rd, St. Peters
burg, Fla.
Henry I< Dow is president and treasur
er of The Record Pi ess in Rochester,
N H Home is 11 Portland St., that city.
Walter H Foster spent part of the
winter months in Sarasota, Fla. His
permanent home is Lyndeborough, N H.
He is a lawyer with offices at 75 Federal
St, Boston, Mass
1 00A Sidney Cassey is retired and livI 7 vv ing at 29 Knollwood Rd , Read
ing. Mass.

1007

1004

45th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951 _

Guernc dcCohgny is district service
manager for the White Motor Co in New
Orleans, La. His residence address is
1305 Pine St, in that city. He has two
sons, one of whom went to Tulane Uni
versity and the other to Louisiana State
George H Hill is an engineer for Gil
bert Associates, Inc, in Reading, Pa.
His home is at 148 W. Douglass St.,
Reading Two sons and a daughter all
have gone to Penn State.
MAY, 1951
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Mr Karl MacDonald
/
27 Nelson Ave , Wellsville,
N. Y.
Herbert A Knowlton, 17513 Delaware
Ave, Lakewood Ohio, retired Sept 1,
1950, after being with the General Elec
tric Co for 43 years Since Nov 1st he
and Mrs Knowlton have been enjoying
the sunshine at 436 Robin Dr, Mesa,
Arizona They expect to return about
May 1st The General Electric asked
him last January if he did not wish to
go back to work and he says he may
take them up on it when he returns home
William B Alexander, president of
the Beacon Sales Co Charlestown, Mass,
has been very busy securing steel and
other material for a large fire proof
warehouse with attached garage which
they are building The ground area is
around 35,000 square feet.
Frank P Holbrook Apt A-10-B,
Harding Court, Nashville, Tenn, is still
with the Tennessee Highway Department
His son lives in Chattanooga which is
about 125 miles from Nashville
1908 Joseph V Hunting lives in
Welchville, Maine, and is en
gaged in farming

Narragansett Hotel
Garage
Providence, R. I.

(opposite Narragansett Hotel)
OPEN 24 HOURS

Leslie R Lord is treasurer of the Jor
don Lumber Co in Old Town Maine
Three sons have attended the University
of Maine and one went on to MIT The
Lords reside at 238 S Main St, Old
Town

1909 Dr DaCosta F Bennet resides
and practices in Lubec, Maine
He has two sons one of whom graduated
from the University of Maine in Febru
ary The other is a graduate of Bates
and of Johns Hopkins Medical School
Harold M Bowman is in the whole
sale furniture buying business in Wash
ington D C His residence address is
4508 Riverdale Rd Riverdale Md He
has three daughters and a son
Edmund B Keating is retired from
his work as a Captain in the Civil En
gineer Corps of the U S Navy His
residence address is 3405 15th St N
Arlington, Va A daughter, Mary, at
tended Goucher College
1910

Walter M Chase is assistant advertismg manager of Parke
Davis & Co of Detroit, Mich His resi
dence address is 1254 Bishop Rd Grosse
Pointe Park 30 Mich We have learned
that he is an honorary life member of
the Maine Pharmaceutical Association
and of the American Pharmaceutical
Assoc
William F Congdon is superintendent
of the Underground Dept of the Central
Maine Power Co and resides at 62 Tackson St Portland Maine He is looking
forward to retirement on July 1 1951
John S Barker is general super
intendent of the DuBois Press
in Rochester N Y and lives at 52 Dart
mouth St that citv He has two sons
and two daughters
40th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Every service for your car

Winslow L Gooch is a forestry con
sultant and resides in West Point Va
He has two daughters Sara—who went
to Colby Tumor College, and Janet—who
attended Mary Baldwin College
Harold E Winn is salesman tor
Hardware Mutuals fire and
casualty insurance in Boston His resi
dence address is 126 Park Ave Arling
ton 74 Mass One son, John, attended
Northwestern University in Evanston
Ill
Harry A Thompson lawyer is associ
ated with the firm of Thompson and
Ray no in North Conway N H He has
one son Nick
George R Woodberry is an accountant
tor Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates in
Boston He lives at 6 Giddings Ave
Beverly Mass
A son, Paul, went to
Northeastern while daughter Priscilla
went to Fisher in Boston

1912

Hotel
Providence, Rhode Island
“Where The Guest Is King”

Headquarters for University

of Maine Athletic Teams

You Remember It - -

Friendly 'Place!
Serving - Alumni, Faculty, and Students

UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
THE BARBER SHOP

ON THE CAMPUS
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We find John W Hart in Brewer—RFD #5 He is District
Conservationist for the Soil Conservation
Service of the U S Dept of Agriculture
He has one son. Gerald Hart, who is a
graduate of the University
Alice Harvey Brewer (Mrs Warren
G ) is a resident of North Tonawanda,
N Y—415 Tremont St She has a
daughter, Jean and a son David
In East Orange, N J
Ralph C
Hodges is living at 234 N. Munn Ave
He is chief electrical engineer for Wigton-Abbott Corporation, engineers and
constructors of Plainfield He has two
sons, Ralph C Jr and Addison J Ralph
C, Jr, is a student at Washington Col
lege while the other son is just about
finishing high school
1914 Ralph H Boothby is superintenent of the Rhode Island Cover
ing Co, and insulating concern in Provi
dence His home is 245 Washington St
No Attleboro, Mass
Joseph L Brown is an optometrist in
Sanford He attended Columbia Uni
versity alter leaving the University of
Maine His residence address is Saco
Rd Alfred Maine
Dwight S Chalmers is the Arizona
representative for Science Research As
sociates. a company which docs tests,
guidance publications classroom texts,
student learning aids professional books
He has been a teacher a vocational ad
viser tor Veterans Administration and
worked tor the U S Office of Education
tor a period He has taken advanced
work at the University of Michigan and
also at Colorado State College since his
graduation from the University of Maine
There arc two soils and a daughter in
the Chalmers family The two boys are
U of Arizona men and the daughter is
a graduate of Phoenix College

1915

Winthrop B Brown is secretary
and director of the Pittsburgh
Steel Foundry Corporation manufactur
ers of rolling mill and heavy machinery
The Browns live at 800 Sth St in Irwin
Westmoreland County Pa There arc
three children in the family—two daugh
ters now married Nancy a Northwestern
University graduate and Dorothy. U of
Pittsburgh The son Robert is a gradu
ate of Bethany College
Neva L Browning is teacher of English
at Orono High School She received her
Master of Arts in Education from the
University of Maine in 1948 Home is
18 Myrtle St Orono
Dr Joseph H Burnett 520 Common
wealth Ave Boston Mass who attended
the U of Maine for a time with the class
of 1915 received his A B degree from
Yale and his M D from Harvard He
is surgeon-in-chief, 4th Surgical Service,
Boston City Hospital and also State
Medical Director of Massachusetts Sav
ings Bank Life Insurance

1916

THE BOOKSTORE

THE BOOKSTORE

1913
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Mr Omar K Edes
45 Puritan Rd
Newton Highlands, Mass
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Harry S Toole is senior textile con
sultant for E I du Pont de Nemours
& Co and lives at Swarthmore Apts,
Swarthmore Pa He has one son Robert
who is a graduate of the University of
Buffalo
Currier C Weymouth went on to Tufts
Medical when he left the University of
Maine and received his M D degree in
1919 He is a general practitioner of
medicine and surgery in Farmington,
Maine \ son, Burton attended the Uni
versity of Maine for a time and then went
on to the U S Naval Academy to gradu
ate in 1950
MAY, I95I

1917
17 11

Albert W Emmons, lawyer, iesides on gca p(| Kennebunk
His work as a lawyer is largely in the
field of probate He is also clerk of
courts for York County. He received his
law degree from Suffolk Law School in
1932 having received his A B from Dart
mouth in 1920 One son, David, is a
graduate of Dartmouth also and attended
Boston University Law School The
other son, Stephen, is a member of the
class of 1953 at the University of Maine
Benjamin H Gribbin is an accountant
for Herman Goldman in New York City,
a corporation law firm. His residence
address is 120 Shoreham Rd, Massape
qua N. Y
Word from William T Hanley reveals
that he is assistant manager at the V A.
Center at Bath, N Y. A son, Thomas,
has attended Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute and a daughter, Janice, Alleghany
College
George XV Kilburn is superintendent
of Chicago J unior School, a priv ate
school for boys, at 1600 Dundee Ave,
Elgin, Ill

1 Q1 0
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Everett E Emmons is assistant
manager of the Veterans Ad
ministration at Togus Maine He has
one son, Richard, who graduated from
Maine in 1948
Dorothy L Folsom (Mrs Harrv E
Henderson) lives at 92 Green St, Augus
ta and is employed as a statistical clerk
at the ofhee of the Maine Employment
Security Commission
A son, Leroy
Walter, attended Maine for two years
and subsequently graduated from West
Point X son, Harry, is a junior at the
University of Maine, and a daughter,
Margaret, attended Faimmgton Normal
School for tw o yeais and is now a student
at Chamberlain School in Boston
Sumner A Hall is a buyer in the na
tional butter and cheese department ot
the Gicat Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co
1 he land ot cheese—XX isconsin—is where
he lives, the address—824 S Jackson,
Green Bay
XVc note that Xrthui W Leighton is
professor of cngineeung drawing and a
freshman advisor at Tufts College He
received his B S degree from the Umversitv of Massachusetts in 1921 and
holds Ed XI and Ed I) degrees from
Harvard He has one son, Xrthur, Jr ,
w ho is a Tufts College grad The Leightons live at 97 Talbot Ave, Medford 55,
Mass
1 Q 1 Q Earl X Bradley IS an account• ' > ' ant for Bird & Son Inc. of
East Walpole, Mass He has been with
that company since 1926 The Bradleys
live at 107 Union St, East XValpole
Robert I) Chellis, of 9 Pembroke Rd ,
Weston 93, Mass, is a structural En
gineer for Stone & XX ebster Engineering
Corpoiation of Boston He has a fourteen
year old son, Robert
John C F. Darrah of 210 Main St,
Orono, is a chemical engineer for the
Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co of Great
Works. X son, John, is a graduate of
the University of Maine and a daughter,
Ruth, is employed in the Office of the
Registrar at the University.
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Erhard H Howell is principal
of Belgrade High School
Omer Knecland is a Captain in the
U S. Navy. His home address is 1501
20th St S, Arlington 2, X’a There are
two children in the Kneeland household—
a daughter, Lilia, and a son, Charles.
Carl A LeGrow is superintendent of
schools, Newtown, Conn. He holds an
M A. degree from Columbia University
Teachers College The LeGrow s live in
Sandy Hook, Conn.
'
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^rs- Stormont Josselyn
(Emilie Kritter)
15 Caryl Ave, Yonkers 5, N Y.
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Raymond C Wass, who is president of
Lasallc Junior College in Auburndale,
Mass, lesides at 145 XVoodland Rd, in
that town Mrs XXfass is Mildred Bisbee
also of the class of 1921.
Andrew Adams is with the Bridge
Division of the State Highway Commis
sion in Augusta 10 Green St, Augusta,
is the proper address for him
Perley L Berry is associated with the
Bag Division of the International Paper
Co, Southern Kraft Division, Mobile,
Ala His address is 1959 Stone St,
Mobile
Dorothy Hart Cook is a social science
teacher in the high school in Woodstock,
X’ermont Her residence address is 57
River St
James H Davidson is chief engineer
for the Minnesota &. Ontario Paper Co
a*id lives at 924 Second St, International
Falls, Minn
Ina Joi dan is a teacher of social studies
at Manchester High School Central,
Manchester, N H Her address is 365
Bridge St
Bob Owen writes that his work in
apparatus sales for Western Electric utili
ties continues at a stepped-up tempo be
cause of the need for more power for the
defense program Bob’s address is 872
Might Ave, Schenectady, N Y
From 510 W 6th St, Los Angeles,
Calit , comes the following news “I sold
out in Boston in November and moved
out here XVe’re crazy about it Have
met several Maine people Bob is with
us and trying to get into the movies
Dick (his twin brother) is with Aetna
Lite Insurance in Detroit He was iooming with George Potter’s son for awhile
I have bought a ranch house entirely
surrounded by flow ers, located at the
base of some mountains A grand hcation' XVill miss you all in June ” XVarren Preble (Address. 1697 X^eranada
Ave, Altadena ) Mr. Preble is still with
Home Life Insurance Co

1922
Bill Feeney, attr ten years of active
duty with the Xrmy of Occupation Forces
in Japan, has returned to college He is
majoring m Public Management and says
lie has not worked so haid in thirty years
Anyone looking for a good town manager
contact Bill, June 1951 He and his wife,
the toimer Peg Fraser ’26, are living at
5 Mill St, Orono

1QTO ^rs

Norman Torrey
' '
(Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St., Bangor
Isn’t it interesting how varied are the
pursuits of our classmates.. and how
scattered are their residences' Here in
Maine Harold I7 Blackwood is Principal
of Pembroke High School and Judge of
Probate of Washington County He re
sides in West Pembroke XVhilc David
Gross is also in the Educational Profes
sion he is a teacher at the New Utrecht
High School in Brooklyn, N. Y. His
home is at 270 Parkside Ave., that city.
Clifford Anderson is in the poultry
farming business in New Sweden, Maine,
and Lyman C Bryant is raising the cran
berries to go with them down on Cape
Cod He is treasurer of the Chipaway
Corp and lives on Chapel Lane, East
Wareham, Mass
Among our Engineers Donald F Al
exander is chief electrical engineer for
the Frigidaire Division of the General
Motors Corp and resides at 66 XV Peach
Orchard Rd , Dayton 9, Ohio, and Philip
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D Davis is a resident engineer for the
Erie Railroad Co and is at home at 157
XXr Pultney St, Corning, N. Y.
I’m sorry so many of you have inca
pacitated right arms. It would be so nice
if you could only use them to write your
class secretary 1

1924

Mrs Clarence C Little
(Beatrice Johnson)
Box 558, Bar Harbor
I have a few items from the Alumni
Office
Edith L. Beckett is librarian for the
Calais Free Library She is also a clerk
in the law office of Thomas S. Bridges
in that city. Her residence is 109 Union
St.
Carl L. Beal is currently living at Ed
ward Rd, R.FD #4, Troy, N. Y He
is Director of Research and Development
in the Tape Division of Behr-Manning
Corporation of Troy.
Pfiilip A. Harriman is a school ad
ministrator associated with the Wilbur
Cross High School in New Haven, Conn.
He lives at 49 Livingston St, that city.
Bryan E Ross owns and operates a
sporting goods and auto accessories store
in Old Town and lives at 59 Brunswick
St there
Paul J Stella is a District Manager
of a business concern and lives at 304
XX'aldcn St, Cambridge, Mass.
I attended Farm and Home XXfeek on
campus and am compelled to tell you
that the Maine campus has certainly
evolved since we were there. It is per
fectly beautiful and the New Library
and Plant Science Buildings are a joy to
behold Even the old edifices we inhab
ited look as though they would last many
more years—they are all so well kept.
One gets the feeling that there are some
pretty fine people at the controls on cam
pus The programs of Farm and Home
XVeek were so intriguing that one’s only
regret was that she didn’t have more
than one pair of eyes and ears
Another pleasant experience for your
secretary consisted of visiting XVest Hall
to see the room her daughter will occupy
at the College come next September.
Prexy and I are thrilled that she wants
nothing more on earth than to attend our
University.
And now for the same old song—like
a Greek chorus—Send In Some Person
als—please1
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1925

Mrs. Merrill Henderson
(Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vt
Carl B Eastman is a partner in Cow
ard-Eastman Co. sales engineers for
mechanical equipment in Philadelphia,
Pa His residence address is 530 Brook
view Lane, Havertown, Pa
Paul F Erskine, a mechanical engi
neer and technical analyst and consult
ant, can be found at 2606 41st St N W ,
Washington, D C.
Clifford Irish is an electrical engineer
for the Electro Dynamic Division of the
Electric Boat Co of Bayonne, N J He
resides at 523 Hemlock St, Roselle Park,
N J
Carl A Lejonhud, who received a pro
fessional degree from the U of M. last
June, is a mechanical engineer for the
Office of Naval Research, Navy Depart
ment in Washington His home is at 3129
Newton St N. E, Washington 18, D. C

1926

Mrs Albert Nutting
(Leone Dakin)
17 College Hgts, Orono

25th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Even though the final reunion letter,
with the reservation slip for you to send
back, hasn’t yet reached you, the list of
class members coming back for our 25th
is growing every day Since the last
issue of The Alumnus the following have
been heard from
Ed Stanton, MD, writes from New
York, 'It is a long way and a bad month
for me, but it I don't get to our 25th,
I don’t know when I shall do it Bill
Bailey and I are coming up together and
Edward E Chase, President

MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY
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Portland, Me
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I have written for reservations for the
four of us ”
Fred Marshall says, “Please put my
name down for the reunion June 15, 16,
17 I have contacted all 1926 Phi Gams
and have had pretty good results” So
we’ll be looking for a good delegation
of 1926 Phi Gams back*
A card from Edna and Ed Coffin says,
“We’ll be there Our son graduates, so
we have a two-fold reason for returning
Be seeing you ”
Norman Stilphen wrote on May 18,
“I am planning to be present ”
Alfred “Bud” Stevens sent word
through Walk Elliott that he would be
with us
“Zeke” Dwelley has a son graduating
so he will be here for some reunion
events
Our two-star General. Major General
George R Acheson, is coming for re
union, and will be a feature speaker at
the Alumni Banquet
Pearl Graffam is on campus and will
join us for part of the events if not all
of them Many others have said they
hone to make it but aren’t sure vet
We’ll be looking for word from a lot
more of you with the reservation blanks
going out and the date of reunion actually
getting very near' Let’s hear from you
and make this 25th one of the best that
has ever been celebrated on the Maine
campus '

1927

Miss Marion Cooper
• 230 State St, Augusta
Thanks to activities of some Maine
members of the Class of 1927 that were
rewarded by newspaper mention I have
a few items for you this month
Neil S Bishop of Stockton Springs,
who is grand chancellor of the Grand
Lodge of Maine Knights of Pythias,
presided at the organization’s 79th annual
convention in Portland in April
Daphne Winslow Merrill of Fryeburg
is first vice president of the Maine Busi
ness and Professional Women’s Club and
served as toastmistress at the dinner
meeting of the spring State Board meet
ing in Bangor April 7 Robert Haskell,
State Senator from Penobscot Countv
and a member of the class of 1925, was
the speaker
Evelyn Farris Knowles (Mrs Jerome)
of Northeast Harbor is on the committee
making plans for the Home Demonstra
tion Week program to be presented in
Hancock Countv on May 1
Farm and Home Week that annual
“See and Hear” program at the Univer
sity every spring, had several ’27ites on
the program They were Al Nutting Ed
Johnson. Edith O’Connor Thaxter, Lucy
Farrington Shelve and John Snell
The Alumni Office says
H Russell Beatty is professor of en
gineering at Pratt Institute and his home
address is Somerville Road Bedminster,
.

Richard G Clark recently changed his
address from Brandon to 40 Monroe
Place. Rutland, Vermont
Edgar R Crozier manager of the Barte
Lobster Co in Stonington has a son,
Edgar Jr, in the Sophomore class at
Maine
Ed Engle who is with the Celanese
Corporation in New York City, lives at 1
Kathryn Place, Bergenfield, N J

1928

Miss Mary A McGuire
University of Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, Conn
At last—a letter' To Representative
Dave Fuller, many thanks for news of
several members of ’28, and for an en
gaging account of his wrestling with the
State budget on the Legislative Judiciary
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Committee Dave frequently sees Repre
sentative Emery Dickey, County Com
missioner Russell (Buck) Foster (one of
the Commissioners of Kennebec County),
and Chief of State Police Francis Mc
Cabe Also he saw recently at Southwest
Harbor Lawrence Getchell, who is con
nected with the Bar Harbor Motor
Company and the Southwest Harbor
Motor Company
To Carroll Osgood, an apology for the
belated correction of an error regarding
him in this column last spring (His
letter of correction was mislaid because
of my shifting summer address—sorry)
Carroll is Secretary of the Travelers
Insurance Company in Hartford, Conn
His residence is at 8 Sunnyslope Drive,
West Hartford
Clarence M Flint is Research Director
for the American Newspaper Publishers
Association of New York City His resi
dence address is Lawrence Farms South,
Chappaqua, N Y
Harry R Hartman is chief engineer
for Witco Chemical Co in Chicago, Ill
His home is at 72 Chestnut Ave, Claren
don Hills, Ill
Matthew Highlands, who is a food
technologist tor the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station lives at 57 College
Rd Orono
Hugh C Lloyd is superintendent of
parks for the State of New Jersey His
mail goes to Box 102 West Shore Rd,
Landing, N J

1929

Miss Barbara Johnson
■ ' ' 32 Orland St, Portland 4
George Rose who is head of the Henry
Field Company's Seed Department in
Shenandoah, Iowa, was recently elected
president of the Iowa Nurserymen’s As
sociation at the 30th annual meeting in
Des Moines
Norman Winch is a railway Mail
Clerk and resides in Winterport Maine
Reginald H Merrill of Brewer presi
dent of the Class of 1929 has recently
compiled the history of the Lambda Delta
and Eta Chapter of Sigma Phi Sigma
Mary Galaher Buchan and Mac
have been living in Bangor at

1931
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75 Ohio St since January 1st during the
time taht Mac is supervising the renova
tion of the former Windsor Hotel build
ing I hey still make their permanent
home at 28 Kaler Road South Portland
At the Honor Banquet for the Fair
haven Mass basketball team winners of
the Class B Championship of Massachu
setts which was held on April 10 in the
high school auditorium, principal speaker
was Samuel Sezak a former coach at
that school
Chifton E Curtis is associated with
New England Tel & Tel Co in Port
land His home is 38 Longfellow Dr,
Cape Elizabeth
Malcolm Devine is an application engi
neci tor the Westinghouse Electric Cor
poration in Hartford Conn He resides at
51 Giddings Ave Windsor Conn
Philip L Evans, maintenance engineer
for the Bethlehem Steel Co, Shipbuild
ing Division of Quincy, is currently living
at 115 Phillips St Wollaston 70, Mass

1933

Mrs John R Carnochan
(Dorothy Findlay)
36 Goudy St, So Portland
Geneva Chamberlain is an instructor
of French at Brookline High School and
lives at 64 Sewall Ave, Brookline, Mass
Emil A Davis is an industrial engineer
for the Dennison Mfg Co in Framingham, Mass His home is 88 Mansfield
St. that city
Walter B Fitzgerald is a plant surMAY, I95I

vcyor with the Bath Iron Woiks Corpor
ation in Bath, Maine, and lives at 1Q2
Court St, that city.
Arthur T Forrestall is treasurer of
the Portland Lumber Corporation resid
ing at 45 Montrose Ave there.
Frank D. Lawler is superintendent of
public schools in Winsted, Conn. His
home is 88 Munro Pl, Winsted, Conn.
Herbert W. Lewis is assistant to the
manager of contracts of the Bethlehem
Steel Co , Quincy, Mass He resides at
20 Homestead Ave, Weymouth 88, Mass.
Donald M Sylvester is chief chemist
with U. S Industrial Chemicals, Inc., in
Brownsville, Texas His home address is
3810 Boca Chica, Brownsville
Fred M Sanborn is a Design Specialist
with the Glen Martin Aviation Corpora
tion in Baltimore, Md His mail goes to
13 Fir Dr , Baltimore 20
Hazel Scully Hcnkle (Mrs Robert)
was named a trustee of New London
Junior College, New London Conn, last
summer The college is now known as
Mitchell College, however In 1939-41
she was an instructor at the college just
prior to her marriage to Dr Henkle
Before that she taught at Webber Col
lege in Boston and Babson Park, Fla
(1937-39)
In the years immediately
following her graduation from Maine
she was a teacher at Edward Little High
in Auburn
She has been actixe in
A A U W , League of Women Voters,
New London Cimc Orchestra, PT A,
and has sen cd on the Board of Directors
of Lawrence and Memorial Hospital in
New’ London for two jears
Eddie Haggett is a patent attornej,
Signal Corps Patent Agency, War Dept
at Ex ans Signal Laboratorj at Belmar,
N J He and his family hye at 311 South
Blyd, Spring Lake, N J.
Blanche Hcnrj teaches at Miss Hall’s
School in Pittsfield, Mass
Hal Barrett is connected with the
Northeastern Forest Experiment Station,
US TS, 102 Motors Ave , Upper Darby,
Pa His home address is 37 Momment
Ave, Harrisonburg, Va
jQOC Mrs Thomas McGuire
I 7JJ ( Agnes Crowley)
209 W. 107th St,
Nexx York, N Y
Just one more issue of 7 he Aluninur
before the end of this college year Hoyy
about a line or two from you for in
clusion in the last issue?
Clajton Totman is nox\ a full colonel
in the Marine Corps Congratulations'
Clayton’s wife was photographed recently
pinning the silver eagle on his shoulders
at Quantico, Va Clayton is officer in
efiarge of testing and education section
at tfiat base He was commissioned a Lt
in the Marine Corps in 1935 During the
early part of his career he spent three
years in China and served during the early
part of World War II in Alaska and later
with the amphibious corps in the South
Pacific theater, including Tarawa Clay
ton’s home was in Greenfield, Maine, and
like all state of Mainers, lie goes back
often for vacations
William Butler, formerly of Belfast,
is with the Salem China Co of Salem,
Ohio Bill is Ncyv England representatiye
and his home address is Little River Cot
tage, Waldo (Belfast), Maine.
Mrs. Rhona (Gray) Dearborn is at
home at 145 Sunnydale Rd., Bridgeport,
Conn. Rhona has two children, Robert
and George
Sumner Hancock had quite an experi
ence iccently, when he and his wife
(Betty Homans ’39) and four-year-old
son, Douglas, came back from a vacation
that had lasted a couple of months in
Florida. Sumner’s home in Casco had
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

burned to the ground the night before he
returned. And his car was “only about
eight inches high” when he saxv the
rums Fortunately no one xvas hurt in the
fire, and Sumner and family have gone to
live with his mother temporarily. Sum
ner, as you know, is treasurer of the
M S. Hancock Inc, lumber mill Wish
we could help, Sumner Even lumber isn’t
enough to replace “home” and a one
hundred year old house. Glad that you
are all safe, though
Until next month—and do let us hear
from you'

1 QQA

Mrs. Edwin P Webster, Ji
(Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd., Bangor

15th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Franklin Holmes was recently pro
moted to the rank of Lt Col. at the
Augsburg Military Post in Germany. He
joined the army in 1937 as a private,
served as instructor in the Signal School
at Ft Monmouth. N. J., from 1937 to
1941 when he was commissioned a 2nd Lt
in the Officers Reserye Corps. During
World War II he seryed in the China,
Burma, India theater xvherc he was as
signed to the Chinese Army Franklin
and his wife (Clara Hodgdon ’35) and
two children are residing in Augsburg.
Carleton L Taylor, Jr, is Chief En
gineer with the Marbon Corp., manufac
turers of Styrene resins and rubber adhesnes in Gary. Indiana His address is
2349 Vanderburg St, East Gary, Ind
Carolyn (Currier) Lombardi was re
cently elected president of the Bangor
Distnct Nursing Association.
Leonore (Dorr) Wiley’s address is
6738 Coldwater Canyon, N Hollywood.
Calif
John Dawson is a partner in George
Dawson &. Co, Assountants of Boston
His addiess is 67 Bright St, Waltham,
Mass.
Lawrence Cote is an engineer with the
Planning Diy , State Highway Commis
sion, \ugusta
Rena Mien is a Home Economics
teacher at Stearns High in Millinocket.
Recently there was a write-up in the
Bangor \e'a's with pictures of Rena con
ducting classes in adult education
If anyone goes to see the picture A
Yank tn Korea, keep in mind that the
story was wutten by’ Leo Lieberman
Leo is certainly doing big things.
Remember we have our 15th (ugh)
reunion in June. Be sure to come back.
“It’s later than you think'”

Helen D. Sublett (Mrs Carl) dropped
us a line from 237 Carson’s Lane in Bris
tol, Tenn.
“Phyl” Phillips (Mrs H. D. Bemiss,
Jr ) is the busy xvife of a teacher and
the happy mother of three children.
Stephen Dana is 4 and txvins Phyllis Ann
and Priscilla Andrea are two years old.
The address of the Bemiss family is 67
Bayviexx Ave , in picturesque Ellsxvorth,
Maine.
George R Trimble, Jr., is a neighbor
of mine up yonder in the hills of West
Virginia. He is a forester with the
Northeastern Forest Experiment Station
and is living in Parsons, W. Va.
Next month I have a grand letter from
Les Smith with lots of neyys about our
friends So look forxx ard to that'.
1072 Mrs. Roland M. Wirths
*
(Mary Deering)
1079 Ocean Ave., Portland
Francis Jones has been named by Di
rector Michael DiSalle to a high post
in the Office of Price Stabilization on
March 21. Fran will be acting chief of
the fruit and vegetable branch for six
months He is one of 23 men appointed
directors on DiSalle’s advisory staff. He
has been an economist for O.P.A. and
the Department of Agriculture. He and
his family of three children have been
living in LeSueur, Minn., for several
years and will continue to make their
permanent home there.
Gordon Raymond telephoned to say
that he is to reside in Portland and will
be xyorking for the Kraft people. He is
staying temporarily with the Arthur
Blacks, parents of the Black twins, Ken
and Ernie, Ruby, Eleanor
Barbara
(Lancaster) and the two boys will move
down as soon as Gordon locates a home.
(Ed Note Found' 17 Rudman Rd.)
Joe Stevens of 13 Braeburn Ave., Port
land is general superintendent of Brown
Construction Co. here He is currently
in charge of construction of the nexv
school on Stevens Ave, Portland
Mary Helen (Raye) Haride was made
president of the Union (Maine) P.T.A.
at their annual meeting on April 4.

DAKIN’S
Sporting Goods
Camera Supplies
Shep Hurd T7
Bangor

M. A. Hurd ’26
Waterville
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^1SS Nancy Woods
342 W Freemason St,
Norfolk, Va
First of all names and addresses.
Ernest Loxyell Dimmore is a salesman
for the Nexv York Metropolitan area,
Long Island, and nearby counties of Ne\y
York and Connecticut. He is associated
with Bowcy’s, Inc, of 771 Bedford Ave,
Brooklyn, N. Y, and his residence ad
dress is 255-42 74th Ave, Glen Oaks,
N Y
During my Easter Holiday I ran up to
New York and Washington for a fexv
days Had I known that Louise Averill
Svendsen (Mrs. Thoralf) was living at
2713 Porter St, N W, Washington, I
should have given her a call. But the
word has just now reached me of this
change of name and address
Winsloxx B Smith, xvho always loved
airplanes, has really made a dream come
true since lie is a Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministrator for CAA airports covering
Nexx England. His business address is
2200 Custom House, Boston. His resi
dence is 54 Brook St, Scituate, Mass.
Happy landings, Winslow!
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Jo Profita’s new address is Robert
Clay Hotel, Miami, Fla.
Walter Smart, Jr, is sales engineer
for the Fafnir Bearing Co 3334 W.
Newport Ave, Chicago 18, Ill. His resi
dence address is 831 W Sth St, Hinsdale,
Ill
Dick Williams is now Chief Inspector,
Philadelphia District, U S. Food and
Drug Administration. His business ad
dress is Rm 1204 Custom House, 2nd
and Chestnut Sts, Philadelphia 6, Pa
His home address is 2205 St. Paul Dr.,
Newtown Square, Pa
Harold McKeen is chief accountant,
Ohio Match Co, So. Main St, Wads
worth, Ohio He lives at 463 Wood St,
that city
William A Smith is employed by Stone
& Webster Engineering Corp, of 49
Federal St, Boston His residence ad
dress is 8 Lincoln St, Beverly, Mass

1930 Mrs

Donald Huff
(Ethelyn Parkman)
8 Penley St, Augusta
George and Pauline (Davee) Hitchings have bought a home at 529 Fairview
Circle, Ypsilanti, Mich George is econo
mist for Ford Motor Co Their daugh
ters, Marion and Nancy, are now seven
and four years of age
Dr Alan E Kirkpatrick has moved
from Stamford Conn, to 150 Courtland
Hill St, Glenbrook Conn
'

Richaid Crocker is principal of the
Elementary School in Caribou, Maine
He resides on North Main Street
The new address of Lt. Col Melvin
McKenzie is Hq AMC Box 1924, Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio He was formerly
located in Santa Monica, Calif
Merle Wing is professor of Ento
mology at North Carolina State College
in Raleigh, N C

1940 Mrs

Edward R Ladd
(Peggy Hauck)
108 Talbot Ave, Rockland

Next Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Paul and Ruth (Worcester) Johnson
have a new daughter, Nancy Eleanor,
who arrived on February 15. 1951
Neil Sawyer also has a new daughter
(and third child), Louise, born on Febru
ary 25th in Bangor Neil’s wife is the
former Sally Parsons of Presque Isle
The Sawyers live at 18 Elizabeth Ave,
Bangor, and Neil is co-owner of Andrews
Music House
Lincoln Brudno is working for John
son and Johnson in New Brunswick, N J
Richard Sawyer is an ordnance en
gineer for the Navy Dept Washington,
D C His home address is 10106 Quinby
St, Silver Spring, Md
John P Reed is a research associated
in Entomology at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, Rutgers
University New Brunswick N J His
residence address is 331 Cooper I and
University Hgts New Brunswick

1941
or Boston Massachusetts

Life Insurance, Annuities
Group Insurance, Pensions

Dwight Sayward

General Agent for State of Maine

415 Congress Street, Portland

Member Federal Reserve Bank

.

Young men and women will
always find this banking in
stitution interested and help
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With thirteen offices in
Eastern Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Vale Marvin
(Hilda Rowe)
Kennebec Rd,
Hampden Highlands

Tenth Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

The Reverend William R Booth his
wife and 15 months old son Wilfred,
have arrived home after four years of
missionary work in South Africa Wi1liam was formerly pastor of the Congre
gational Church in Vernon He studied
at the Hartford Theological Seminary
and later at the University of London
where he took lectures in African educa
tion and the Zulu language He plans
now to continue at Yale University
Divinity School His present address is
Chaplin Conn
Harry C Peavey, Jr, is a gas heating
engineer at Woonsocket R I His home
address is Ascension St, Blackstone
Mass
Alfred Cummings lives at 1512 N St,
Sacramento Calif
George Ellis our president, has been
granted a leave of absence from his
duties as assistant professor of Economics
at the U of M to accept a position with
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston as
an industrial economist He starts June
15 We’ll give you his address later since
he hasn’t found a place to live yet
Plans are going ahead for our coming
10th reunion We are meeting for dinner
on Friday night and showing movies
which we took at the '46 reunion On
Saturday we have plans which include
a trip to Bar Harbor Do come and help
make our big 10th a huge success
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Jose Cuetara
(Barbara Savage)
76 Prospect St,
Wellesley Hills 82, Mass
Mr and Mrs Charles F Mansfield
(Jinny May) who are living at 64 Ox
ford St in Cambridge, Mass, announce
the arrival of Jeffery Warren on March
6th and all are fine in the Mansfield
family Our congratulations'
Capt Bernard Colpitts US AF was
recalled to extended active duty on Oct
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10th, 1950, as an Aircraft Maintenance
Officer He was formerly employed with
the Air Technical Detachment of the
North Carolina, ANG, Charlotte, N C
His address is Headquarters, 123rd
Fighter-Bomber Group, Godman Air
Force Base, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
Ralph Woodbury is an Engineer in
Heat Transfer Engineer with GriscomRussell Co, 285 Madison Ave , N. Y. 17,
N Y, and living at 5391 Independence
Ave, Riverdale 71, N Y
Donald E Weston is living at 14
Franklin Terrace, Boston 36, Mass, and
has as his business address 1344 Hyde
Park Ave, Boston 36, Mass
Darrell B Pratt is a Teaching Fellow
in Bacteriology and Immunology at Har
vard Medical School, 25 Shattuck St,
Boston 15 Mass, and living at 14 1/2
Prentiss St, Cambridge, Mass
Irving C Moulton, Jr, is living at 32
Baltimore St, Lynn Mass
Parker Small is a Veterans’ Training
Supervisor in the Scarboro School De
partment, Scarboro Maine, and the
Smalls’ address is Ocean House Rd,
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Beverly Spencer has recently been
elected recording secretary of the Old
Town YMCA
Rev Charles N Vickery is now the
manager of a home for displaced children
for the Unitarian and Universalist Ser
vice Committee in Germany and the ad
dress is 114 Parkstrasse Bad Ruthenfelde. Germany, c/o Unitarian Service
Committee
Wilfred Butterfield. M D , is a physi
cian and surgeon and practices in Lincoln
Maine He is mill doctor for the Eastern
Corporation in that town
Leland Carter is an assistant engineer
for Fay, Spofford &. Thorndike (an ar
chitect engineer firm) of Boston His
home is Masconomet Rd . Ipswich Mass
Robert Chute is assistant master me
chanic for the American Can Co in
Portland His residence address is 100
Read St Portland 5
We have seen Stan Phillips Andy and
Dj Andrews Hal and Ellie Rhinelander
recently and report that all are main
taining a pleasant status quo Hal has
been a surgeon on the staff of Pratt
Institute since last July All for now,
friends and write if you can please
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Airs Robert Lycette
(Freda Flanders)
20 Park Ave Massena, N Y
Since Miss Heather Westlake Lycette
was making her debut into the world at
about the time that this column had to be
written your Alumni Office offers a few
items for this issue to keep the ball
rolling
Bob Lycette writes that he and Freda
are really the proud and happy parents
with the addition of Heather to their
family I am sure that all who know the
Lycettes offer congratulations
Another second generation ’43er is
Anne Jennifer Brown born to Marcia
(McCarthy) and Bremner Brown on
January 16 The Browns live in So
Paris
Arthur Kittredge has been found to be
working for Hamilton Propellor Co in
Hartford and his residence address is 18
Windham Ave, Colchester Conn
Stanley J Kus is a field underwriter
tor Mutual Life of New York and lives
and works out of Winthrop, Maine
(Green St )
Linwood Pinansky has moved from
Portland is now located at 1902 Clinton
Ave Montreal Quebec
Edward Woodward is a mechanical engineer in the plant engineering depart
ment of the Winchester Repeating Arms
MAY, I95I

Co. and lives at 100 High Street, East
Haven, Conn.
Dr Herman Wing is a surgical resi
dent physician at the Parkland Hospital
in Dallas, Texas, now
Bernard Albair is manager of the St.
Louis Sales Office of the Pfandler Co.
of Rochester, N Y. His residence ad
dress is 7325 Balsan, University City,
Mo
Charles D Allen is a Captain in the
Army with A P.O 358, c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif, as his address.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Bartley (Helen
Hauck) live at 300 E Montecito Avenue,
Sierra Madre, Calif. Charlie is in the
jet propulsion laboratory of the Califor
nia Institute of Technology in Pasadena.
Arthur Beverage is a sales engineer
for Chance Vought Aircraft in Dallas,
Texas Home is 1012 W Border Street,
Arlington, Texas.
\\ e bring the column to a close with
two changes in address Millard C Boss
now lives at 1137 E 3rd Street, Ottawa,
Ohio
Clifford W. Birch, Jr, has moved to
34 Grove Street, Lexington, Mass
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Chai les Cook
(Margaret McCurdy)
48 Penobscot St, Bangor
Just a few changes of address is all I
have to offer this month Please, please,
let’s all make this column a bit more
“newsy
Arnold Kimball’s address is now 44
Old Colony \ve, Kenmore 23, N A
1 he Malcolm Herricks have moved
fiom Rochester to R D #1. Pittsford,
N Y
Paul ICrusc, Ji , is now located at
Sandia Base, Adbuqucrque, N Mexico
Leon White is now with Unde Sam
His temporal v addicss is I t Leon G
White Officers Mail Unit Lackland Air
Fence Base, San Antonio, Texas
Heard via the grapevine that Dr * Mac”
McIntire had gone back into the service
How about a little moie into on that,
Ginny ?
Ben Curtis, who has been assistant
supervisor for the Farmers Home Ad
ministration in Waldo County, has been
advanced to the position of supervisoi in
the So Paus office, which serves An
droscoggin and Oxford counties
Helen Brown has been appointed an
occupational therapist on the staff of the
Occupational '1 hcrapy Department of the
Haitioid Hospital She graduated from
the Kalamazoo School of Occupational
Therapy in Michigan
Fleetwood Pride is now with the Maine
Air National Guard which was activated
at Dow Air Force Base in Bangor in
February
Anothci ’44cr has been “found ” Bob
Beverage is a chemist at the Experiment
Station in the Taft Laboiatory at Rhode
Island State College in Kingston, R I
His mail goes to Apt C-5, Ft. Kearney,
Saundcrstown, R I
A vciy mtei esting aiticlc in the Rock'itlle Journal of great personal interest. .
Rev James Bull, new pastor of the Talcottville Congi egational Church, and his
wiie (Ruth Troland) and two sons will
soon be living in the new parsonage in
Talcottvillc, Conn. The Reverend Bull
attended the University of Colorado and
was giaduatcd fiom Union Theological
Seminary Following his ordination in
1948 by the Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America, he served two
chinches in upper New York state Be
fore accepting his position at Talcottvillc
lie was associate minister in the First
Spanish Evangelical Church of New' York
City Ruth also graduated from Union
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Theological so can take over the pulpit
at anytime. She presided over the pulpit
at one of the Lenten services at Talcottville
Let’s make next month’s a lengthy one'
I’m depending on you 1
1 QAS ^rs R°bert A Pancoast
I
J (Babs Haines)
Parkway, Apt 25-B
Haddonfield, N. J.
The Pancoast family is now enjoying
(’) the Florida rams while on vacation,
thank you And I do mean rains We had
a fine trip down, though, and saw some
beautiful country Only sorry that we
couldn’t stop to visit vv ith the few ’45ers
who live slightly oft our route Thought
of the Healeys (Barb Smiley) and Vennetts (Ken) as we drove through their
teiritory, anyway
We did see one car with a U of M.
sticker while coming across the Penns
ville N J , Feiry, but didn’t get a chance
to talk to the two tellovvs driving
The latest word fiom Waterville says
that Charles Gilman is to leave soon on a
scientific expedition around the world
More details are promised for next month
One engagement has been announced
recently Miss Doris Elizabeth \ aughn,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur T.
Vaughn ot Arlington Vt, is to marry
\shley R Pomeroy Jr Doris is a gradu
ate ot Middlebuiv College, and Ashley
seivcd with the Navy
Heics a new addiess tor Bob ’50 and
Arlene Beaumont Anderson They recent
ly moved from Bangor to 77 \V Main St,
VVestboio, Mass
At the Keene, N H , reunion of Camp
Takodah Y M C A camp in Richmond,
Bob and Judith Hall were intioduced as
new staff directors toi the camp tor 1951.
Bob is now woiking tor an advanced de
gree at Keene teachers College after
majoring in forestry' at Maine Judith has
developed quite an inteiest in finger paint
ing among the campers and was making
plans to hold a legular class on Saturdays
in Keene
Barbara ( Atherton) Case now has a
son, William Robert, who was bom on
May 1 The Cases live at 461 N W ater
Ave , Idaho Falls, Idaho
Merrill Ham’s new residence address is
15 Scymoui Ave, Agawam, Mass He
should be well settled now in his new
job with Monsanto Chemical Co, in
Springfield
Roger Williams is a good man to know
—the new car sales manager for Pontiac
Center, Inc, in Lewiston' Bud married
the former Cynthia Cummings August
30, 1947, and they now have a 2 year old
son, Scott 1 eonard. Home address for
the Williamses is 148 Davis Ave, Au
burn, Maine.
Opal Cox Gray is now at Camp Ed
wards, Mass, where Leon is Postal
Officer and a lieutenant. Her permanent
address is 328 Beach Ave, Staten Island
6, N Y
Richard Knudsen is owner of the Ken
nedy Studio at 12 Monument St, Port
land and lives in Falmouth Foreside. Am
I wrong, or is Dick the only professional
photographer in the class’
Carol Irvine Adams is living at 87
Highland Ave, Millinocket, Maine Hus
band Bill works for the Great Northern
Paper Co
Howard C Barber, Jr, is general
manager of the Howard C Barber Dairy
in E Providence, R I. Howie’s home
addiess is 115 Sth St, Providence.
I hope some others of you saw the
giand article on Bangor in the March 10
issue of the Saturday Evening Post. It
gave me a slight twinge of homesickness
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—especially that picture of the Maine
coeds on the Mall
Having read in the Post of the Bangor
Hydro’s activities, I was pleasantly sur
prised to receive a card in the next mail
saying that Windy Work is back in home
territory as Superintendent of the Hy
dro’s new Gas Turbine Plant in Veazie.
Windy, his wife, and young son, Richard
Winslow (14 months), are living in their
new home on Western Ave., Hampden, Me.
Bob and Edith (Merrill) Lancaster are
residing at 2 Oak Grove Drive, Balti
more 20, Md Bob is a staff supervisor
for Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Co of Baltimore city; and Edie is on her
third year as a fourth grade teacher in
Baltimore
Speaking of school, we still have class
mates who are there. Thelma Peacock
is working for her Ph D. in math at
Columbia and can be reached at Box 27,
411 W. 116th St., New York, N. Y.
Philip and Jean (Morse) Turner’s ad
dress is Rt. 2, Box 191, Lansing, Michi
gan, while Philip is continuing graduate
work at Michigan State College.
Richard Desj’ardins is at Tufts Medi
cal College—mailing address Sterns Vil
lage, Apt. L-6, Tufts College, Medford,
Mass.
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Mrs
Gamber
(Terry Dumais)
1141 Holland Rd,
Crum Lynne, Pa.

Fifth Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

On March 17th Mr and Mrs. Joseph
B^ (A’irginia Tufts) Chaplin, Jr., of 136
Nichols St, Lewiston, had their second
son, William Gordon. Received a letter
early- in March from Ginny herself. She
spoke of the new Androscoggin Alumnae
Club formed last fall. And mentioned
too that Joe is active in the Alumni
group in Lewiston-Auburn. The Chap
lins have been seeing the Stephens—
Stevie & Tilly' Also in Androscoggin
County are Charlie and Diane Mason.
Charlie is now working for the Metro
politan Life Insurance Co. Charles, Jr.,
is now over a year old.
Mentioned Millie (Byronas) Currie a

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

HAYNES 4 CHALMERS CO.
A. S Chalmers ’05, Treas

HARDWARE
BANGOR

MAINE

JOHNSON’S HUMMOCKS
Sea Food Grill
Allens Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island
HENRY JOHNSON

Owner and Manager
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column or so ago I have the Stan Cur
ries’ address now They are living at 64
Carlton Ave. Jersey City, N J. How
about a note from iou, Millie0
In the last issue mention was made of
the maj riage of Robert L Drew to
Barbara Wesson Bob started with the
class of ’46 The office sent along this
address for the Drews—5 Eastern Ave,
Dedham Mass
Frances Savward, whom we've been
told is a reporter for the Caledonian
Recoid, is living at 31 Cliff St, in St
Johnsbury Vt We’ve also received an
address foi Nency B White—7 Fern
Ave, Falmouth Foreside. Portland
Nancy is a clerk tor the Associated
Hospital Service of Maine (Blue Cross)
Donald Clark is a special agent for the
Bankers Life Co ot Des Moines Iowa
The Clarks (Mary Esther Treat) live
at 521 W Rillito St, Tucson, Arizona
Have received news that John M Geaghan of 39 Ohio St, Bangor, is a stu
dent at Haivard Law Schohol
A note has been received from our
vice piesidcnt Jack Day He is busy as
an clecti 0111c development engineer for
the Raytheon Mfg Co His mail goes
to Box 381 Waltham Mass
Come spring and who are we to be
without news ot a wedding Toanne
Springer, who has been an instructor in
Math at the Lmversitv for a couple of
vears now plans to be married this sum
mer Joanne is engaged to Charles Ptriv
of Bangor who is currently working on
his mastei’s degree at Marietta College
in Ohio
Mrs Paul Dowe
(Peg Googins)
Turner, Maine
Here we aie almost at the end of an
other veai ot getting together bv means
of the Alumnus Can it really be that
four vears have passed since we drank
coffee together in the Bookstore’ That s
what the calendar says
This item was sent to me last month,
but got mislaid Gerry Small is no longer
my neighbor in Lewiston but has gone to
Bangoi where she works on the State
desk of the Bangoi Daily
Her
address is the YWCA in Bangor
Esther (Ring) and Lowell Savage are
the proud parents ot a son I owell David
born April 1st Their address is 151
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NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Admits Men and Women

Day — Evening
and

Graduate
Programs

REGISTRATION
September 4-12, 1951
Early application is necessary

47 Mt. Vernon Street
Boston 8, Massachusetts
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Concord Ave, Nashua, N. H Congratu
lations
.
The cun ent address of Morns and
Arline (Tankle) Pilot is 784 Beacon St,
Boston, Mass Apt 6 Moe is studying
law After the 1st of June they will be
in Bangor Let us know your address
won’t you’
Capt Charles V Chapman, Jr who
recently reenhsted with the rank of cap
tain in the U S Air Force is now
stationed with the Eastern Defense Force
at Stewart Field, Newburgh New York
Barbara (Mills) Browne and Bob have
a new little daughter born Feb 24 in
Boston She has been named Melinda
Mills Biowne The last known address
of the Brownes was 34 Field St, Boston,
Mass Our belated congrats
Have a new address for 1st Lt Harold
Avery, Jr It is 22nd Co 3rd B11, 1st
Student Reg’t CII, Fort Benning Ga
Stanley Thomas has a new address,
also He is a graduate student at Boston
University tor the degree ot Doctor ot
Philosophy His address is 17 Yarmouth
St Boston Mass
The address of Mr and Mrs Kermit
Wilson is Bainbridge, NY RD 3
Kermit works tor Ingeisoll Rand Co
in Athens Penn
Clement Dunning is assistant Countv
Agent at Houlton His residence ad
dress is 45 Fiankhn St. Houlton
Second Lt William Brennan is now at
Tort Rilev. Kansas ittached to the First
Radio Broadcasting and Leaflet Group
Bill formerlv was in Burlington Vt
Mr and Mrs Aithur A Davis have
moved tiom St Charles Ark to Mary
land Ait is employed as Refuge Man
ager by the Fish and Wildlife Service,
Intel lor Bldg Wash, D (_ At pitsent
he is taking a year s special training in
the Departmental Training Program
Their address is 225 Southampton Drive,
Silver Snnng Maryland
Lt Harold S Avery, Jr recently
moved irom Reading Mass, to Camp
Edwards Mass where he is attached to
663 Transportation Truck Co
Mr and Mis Howard I ambert (Toseplune Macri) arc living at 53 Fruit St
Worcester, Mass Send mail to 67 Que
bec St Portland, which is Jo’s peimanent
address
Dorothy Boulos is employed by the
Bureau ot Aards and Docks Dept ot the
Navy, Wash 25 1) C Her home ad
dress is 2127 P St N AV Washington
6, D C
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740 (Polly

Moulton
True)
Standish Maine
Most impoitant news from this small
corner ot the globe is that the Willard
Moultons have staited a family with a
son Giegorv True born on April 5
Carol (Denison) and Ren I lbby have
a second child Maigaict rcinald, born
March 27 in Tucson Arizona The Don
M Andersons have a young son Martin
Ricnt born February' 23 Don is doing
giaduate work at the State University
of Iowa and they re all living in Iowa
Citv
Barbara (Tibbetts) and Robert Tre
worgy have a second child, Paul Robert
born on March 25 The Treworgys are
living at 197 Elizabeth Ave, Bangor
Don Pratt received his Al A in Phvsics
from Dartmouth last June (1950) and
is^ now doing hydrodynamics work for
AA estinghouse in connection w ith torpedo
development for the Navy Ruth and
Don had a red-headed baby boy in De
cember, 1949, Donald Franklin
The
Pratts are living at 715 E. State St,
Sharon, Pa
Betty (Small) and Cortlandt Cunning
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ham are in the motel business in Hialeah.
Fla The name of their motel is Cort's
Court—take note, you south bound U of
M ers They moved into a new house at
316 AV. 43rd St, m Hialeah in April,
and guess whom they found living on
the next street Bonnie (Andrews) and
Hank Slagcr—and Brian—who have
come from New Orleans and bought a
new house at 316 AA' 42nd St, Hialeah
Evelyn and Albert Petrelh and three
year old son Bruce are living at 976
AA’oodstock Rd, RFD #1, South
bridge, Mass Al works at Southbridge
Plastic, Inc, making plastic film and
Evelyn is an inspector of lenses at the
American Optical Co also in South
bridge They are fixing up a five room
bungalow which they bought in Septem
ber
Florence (Bickford). Tommy, and one
year old Nancy Jean MacDonald are liv
ing at 21 Garfield St, Madison, Maine
Lornmy is agent for Travelers Insurance
Co
Clinton B Savage, Jr, is a herdsman
at the Jon-Robin Farms in Freehold,
N T —R F D #3 John Hamlin re
signed in Alarch as town manager ot Lu
bec with plans to return to the engineer
ing protcssion Margie and Calvin Friar
and daughtcis Julia and Ruth, have
moved tiom Oiono to 44 Washington
St, Wellesley Mass Cal has joined the
engineering staff ot Stone A. AA ebster
AA llbrocl St Amand, Jr is doing grad
uate woik in zoology at the University
ot Tennessee in Knoxville AVarren C
Nauglei is a tclt service engineer with
I C Huvck and Sons felt and blanket
manuiacturers ot Rensselaer N A He
is living in North Chatham N V
Charles L Dvci is a mechanical engineer
with the L basco Sei vices Inc ot 2 Rectoi St New Aork Charlie is living at
152 16 33rd Ave , Flushing, N A
Henry Plate attei receiving an MS
in Agronomy at the U ot M in 1949
went to work in the I fertilizer Research
Department ot I astern States Farmers
Exchange West Springfield Mass His
work is in the field ot pioblcms associ
ated with tcrtihzci usage and experi
mentation in soil testing Henrv s ad
dress is 73 Amostown J^d W Spring
field Alass and he d like to hear irom
any 48cis in the vicinity
Cedric Cushman was maiucd 111 lune
1949 to Flame I cBiun ot Bangor and
last October (1950) accepted a position
with the Industnal I ngineenng Depart
ment ot Lastman Kodak Co in Roches
ter \ A
I he Cushmans live seven
miles out ot Roehestci at 8 Sutherland
St Pittstord N A
Ai tliui Hamlin is an electrical engineer
with I basco Services. Inc, New A’ork
AA alter Low is a mechanical engineer
w ith the F astman Kodak Co , Rochester,
N A , and living at 491 Augustine St,
Roehestci 13, N Y
Robert Harlow is a chemical engineer
in pioduction control at the Thames River
plant of the Robert Gair Company, paper
board manufacturers, Uneasy ille, Conn
Bobs address is 26 Naumcag Ave, New
London, Conn Richard Henderson is a
physicist with the N A C. A, Cleveland
Airport He and Katherine (Jackman)
'45 are living at 422 AVaverly St, Berea,
Ohio George Lotkcr is a salesman with
the Majestic Paper Corp, N. Y, mill
representatives in the fine paper field
George’s address is 20 Hill Lane, Levittow n, L I, N Y
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Mrs. P J Murdock, Jr
(Babs Hayden)
Hollis, Maine

First Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Barbara (Hastings) Honkala and husMAY, I95I

AN INVITATION
The University of Maine extends a cordial invi
tation to teachers, school administrators, and
regularly enrolled college students to participate
in a program of summer study.

Ivy-covered buildings, walks shaded by ever
greens and stately elms, provide a beautiful
setting.

The pleasant environment of picturesque Maine
offers excellent surroundings for study and recleation during a delightful season of the year.

The Unixersity Library

UNIVERSITY of MABE SUMMER SESSION
The Summer Session is designed to meet the needs of educa
tors, regularly enrolled college students, and those who seek
cultural and professional growth in specific fields Teachers
councilors, supervisors, and school administrators will find that
this six-vveek period of study provides an unusual opportunity
for professional improvement Regularly enrolled students of
the University of Maine and other institutions likewise find an
opportunity to make up work they have missed during the regu
lar school year 01 to secure additional credits in anticipation
of their individual needs Adults not engaged in formal study
or teaching who desire to attend the Session for general cultural
purposes may do so
The broad program of educational offerings during the Ses
sion would be quite incomplete without varied opportunities for
recreation and social activities

Accomplished artists and outstanding lecturers are brought
to the campus under the direction of a faculty committee.
The facilities of the Summer Session are open to both men
and women The lequirements for admission are in general the
same as those for the other sessions of the University. Students
aie expected to have completed a standaid high school course
or its equivalent as a minimum preparation No entrance exami
nations are required Transcripts of work previously done aie
necessary only when the student plans to become a candidate for
a degree at the University of Maine Regularly enrolled students
at the University of Maine must confer with their respective
Dean

For additional information write to Mark R Shibles, Direc
tor, Summer Session, University of Maine, Orono, Maine.
Campus Scene

CALENDAR
Regular Session

July 2-August 10

Thrce-week Courses

July 2-July

Noted National Educators’
Lecture Scries

July 9-August

Confeiencc on Reading in
Today’s Schools

July 25-26

Confeiencc on Business
Education

August 1-2

W orkshops

OHeied in 1952
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Also a card from Dave Hamlin who
graduated last February from the Wharton Graduate school of Finance and
Commerce, Univ of Penn He is now
employed by the Control Division of
DuPont’s Polychemical Dept and ex
pects to be in Wilmington indefinitely
His address is University Club 805 N
Broom St, Wilmington, Delaw are
Thanks to Roy Dieftenbach for his
letter and news—Roy and wife “Wink
have a son born in January Roy is in
Sales and Service Work for the Hercules
Powder Co—his residence address is 365
Hamilton Avenue, Glen Rock, N J
Roy sent the following news about other
Mainacs—Dann} Hatch is working in
Somerville NJ Jay Leach is manag
ing a toll highway, ‘The Buccaneer
Trail,” in Florida, Bob Ramsdell oper
ates out of Mass for Penick and Ford,
Thanks for the news. Roy '
My apologies to Charles Crowley Jr
tor reporting his address incorrectly—
here it is as should be—333 Beacon
Street Boston
A note from Bill Thurlows father says
that Bill has resigned his position with
the Manufacturers Trust Co of New
York and is now with the Toledo Scale
Co of Toledo as a travelling auditor
Ramona McLaughlin is engaged—and
by this time married I believe—to
Franklin Dentremont of East Millinocket
Frank is a graduate of Wentworth In
stitute and is employed by the Great
Northern Paper Co Mona is teaching
at Sullivan High School
Charlie Lufkin was married in March
to Martha Watters of Charlestown, W
Va Martha is a graduate of Shepherd
College Charlie is working for the
American Battle Monuments Commis
sion and he and his bride are living in
Washington—4802 T St S E, Bradbury Hgts
The State Mutual Life Assurance Co
of Worcester Mass , has announced the
appointment of John Quinn as home
office representative in its Boston group
office
Roy Noyes is employed as an engineer
doing Design and Development of Test
Equipment for use in the Meter and In
strument Division of G E Co His
address—15 Hawthorne St, Malden 48,
Mass
Prentiss Markle is working for Stone
and Webster—address 2/01 Thomas
Blvd , Port Arthur, Texas
Bill Peppard is doing graduate work
at
fame—address 23 Oak St, Old
Town
Frank Stinchfield is in the Army—ad
dress 307th Bomb Gp, APO #239,
c/o PM, San Francisco Calif
Chai les Leach is a Sales Representative fof Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
Co—residence address 213 E Meade St
Chestnut Hill Philadelphia, Pa
Lester Whitney is a consultant agricultural engineer on the Jack Kelley
Onion Farms He married Phyllis Burrill 52 Their address is c/o Jack Kelly
Onion Farm, Parma, Michigan.
George Hanis is an electrical engineer
for the General Elec Co, Electronics
Park in Syracuse His home address is
51 Downer St, Baldwinsville, N Y
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Lt Ruth Holland
WAC Detachment 1802d
Special Regiment
United States Military Academy
West Point New York
I learned recently that Darryl V
Beisel was killed 5 April 1951, in an
accident while working for the Interna
tional Logging Corporation at St
Aurelie Quebec, Canada
Bill Stacey is in the Navy, stationed
at Norfolk Virginia Received a note
from Will Nisbet he was commissioned
a 2nd Lt, and is stationed at Ft Bragg
North Carolina with the 14th Quarter
master Battalion
Joe Cochran who is stationed at Camp
Breckinridge, Ky is engaged to Marx
Louise Conley of Wakefield Mass
Beverly Pearson writes that she is an
instructor of English and Latin at Jonesport High School She also said that
Jean Brewer who is teaching in Jay
High School, is engaged to Bob Lowell
Bob is working in Ipswich Mass
Fred and Verna (Wallace) Andrews
have a new daughter Julia Palmer born
on March 4 1951
The Andrews are
living at 47 Wermuth Rd So Portland
Marilyn Seavy and Joe Reilly were
married 3 February 1951 Joe is assis
tant to the Cambridge, Mass city man
ager They are living at 43 Downing
Road Lexington, Mass
Edwin K Thomas and Loretta White
( 52) have announced their engagement
He works for the Raytheon Company in
Waltham Mass as an electrical engi
neer
Margaret A Batson recently became
engaged to Robert H Anderson ( 53)
At present she is an instructor at the
Hartland Academy
Vito Ciccotelli is engaged to Arlene M
Munroe of Gonic N H Both are working tor the govern
ment in Washington
D C
Herbert S Ingraham is an electronic
Scientist with the Naval Research Laboratory Washington D C His address
is 134 Chesapeake Street S W, Wash
DC
.
Kenneth Cosseboom is an assistant en
gineer with the New England Gas and
Electric Company
Cambridge Mass
The Cossebooms’ address is 18 Allerton
St Plymouth Mass
Bernard Berkowitz was recently mar
ried to Beatrice Gibber of Roxbury
Mass Their address is 156 Magazine
St Cambridge, Mass
John F Dow is a design engineer with
the du Pont Company, Seaford Nylon
Plant Seaford, Delaware
Rax Chittick, who works for Pratt
and Whitney Aircraft, lives at 244 Col
lins Street, Hartford. Conn John Elwell
works for the same company and is liv
ing at Apartment 3, 37 Hughes Street,
Hartford
Dana Day is
a field service represen
tative with General Electric in Syracuse,
Next York C Brewster Earle is in the
claims department of Scars Roebuck and
Co, in Newark Next Jersey
Ginny Kennedy and’ Bob Nickless are
engaged
Cackle Leen is in the training program
tor the Berkshire Life Insurance Com
pany He expects to attend the insurance
school at Purdue University in the near
future
Ed McDermott was at West Point
several weeks ago, but we failed to see
each other He is at the Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University His address
is 7 West 602 Street, Orangeburg, New
York
Elaine MacNichol is with the Insur1950
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ance Company of North America in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
,
Dick Tardiff is engaged to Teresa
King of Fairfield, Me Dick is an as
sistant engineer with Western Electric
Radio Shops At present he is living at
1309 Waughtown Street, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina
Bob Zabe is in the research depart
ment of the Oxford Paper Company in
Rumford, Maine
Working for the State of Maine are •
Gloria Brangwynne with the Division of
Child Welfare, and Gerald Brewster with
the State Highway Department as an en
gineer
Milt Coleman is working for RCA in
East Orange N J, while Randy Tripp
is working for the same corporation in
Japan
Alan Cuthbertson is a mechanical en
gineer trainee with the United Shoe Ma
chinery Corporation in Melrose, Mass
Jim Davee was married this fall to
Miriam C Newell They are living at
376 Park Avenue, East Orange, New
Jersey, while Jim is a test engineer with
the Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corporation
Linwood Draper is an outside represen
tative of 1st Industrial Bank of Alainc
Keith Fowles is manager of radio sta
tion WAGM Caribou, Me His address
is 3 Collins Street Caribou
Warren Hammond and Richard Hede
are at the University of Rochester taking
Atomic Energy Commission fellowship
training
Peg (Millington) and Link Fish are
living at 56 Gardner Street, Allston,
Mass
Jean Bryant is a rater tor the Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company She is living at 33 Florence Avenue, Arlingtor
Mass
February 1951

Gwen Stewart is now Airs Frederick
Amling and is living at 5727 Lansdowne
Ave Philadelphia Pa Her husband was
an instructor at the U of M last year
Gwen plans to do social work in Phila
delphia in addition to being a housewife.
Wade Comber is a student salesman for
Armour and Co in Waterville
With RCA Victor in Camden N J .
Milton Craig is an engineer trainee in
the development and design divison His
residence address is 234 C Garfield St,
Collingswood N J
Herbert R Davis is a mechanical en
gineer at the Portsmouth Navy Yard
and mail leaches him at 158 Cabot 'St,
Portsmouth
Stephen Hopkinson is in the manage
ment training program of the W T
Grant Co For the first month after graduation the was in Reading, Mass, but he
expected to be there only a month Mail
goes to his home—1190 Westbrook St,
Portland Alamo
Willie Jacques is with GE in Lynn,
Mass He is fixing at 35 Pitman Rd,
Swampscott, Mass
Also with GE in Lynn is Richard
Kelly His present residence address is
131 Willson Rd, Little Nahant, Mass
In Worcester, Mass, with the Ameri
can Steel and Wire Co as a junior in
dustrial engineer is Franklin Landers He
is residing at 24 Stark Rd that city
Vaughn Lowell is a Fieldman for Bax
ter Bros Co of Hartland and is living
at 3 Cross St, Pittsfield
Clifford Manchester is working for
Eastern States Farmer s’ Exchange in W.
Springfield, Mass His residence address
is 848 East St Ludlow, Mass
MAY, 1951

Campus

band Rudy send news from Alaska ''here
they are both working for the U S
weather Bureau on St Lawrence Island,
Gambell, Alaska, which is 70 miles south
west of Nome in the Bering Sea Barb
says there are four other couples and
about 200 Eskimos They (the Honkalas,
not the Eskimos) have been in Alaska
since January and expect to stay at least
two years
Their address—Gambell,

